Gade (African people) (Continued)  
Kyedye (African people)  
BT Ethnology—Côte d'Ivoire  
Ethnology—Nigeria  
Gade (African tribe)  
USE Gade (African people)  
Gade family  
USE Gadson family  
Gade language (May Subd Geog)  
[PL8192]  
UF Gede language  
Gode language  
BT Kwa languages  
NT Gaden family  
USE Gayden family  
Gader River (Czechoslovakia)  
USE Gader River (Slovakia)  
Gader River (Slovakia)  
UF Gader River (Czechoslovakia) [Former heading]  
Gaderský potok (Slovakia)  
BT Rivers—Slovakia  
Gader Valley (Slovakia)  
UF Gader River Valley (Slovakia)  
BT Valleys—Slovakia  
Gader Valley (Slovakia)  
USE Gader River Valley (Slovakia)  
Gadetský potok (Slovakia)  
USE Gader River (Slovakia)  
Gadertal (Italy)  
USE Badia Valley (Italy)  
Gadeby family  
USE Gadsby family  
Gadi language  
USE Gadyali language  
Gadi language  
USE Gadiyali language  
Gāḍi Lōhārs  
USE Gadi Lohars  
Gadi language  
USE Gadi language  
Gadhang (Australian people)  
USE Gaduling (Australian people)  
Gadflies  
USE Horseflies  
Gadget, Inspector (Fictitious character)  
(Not Subd Geog)  
UF Inspector Gadget (Fictitious character)  
Gadgets  
USE Implements, utensils, etc.  
Gadhing (Australian people)  
USE Worimi (Australian people)  
Gadhiwala language  
USE Garthwall language  
Gadhawala language  
USE Garthwall language  
Gadhi language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gadhiwala language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gadhi language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gadi language  
USE Gadhaliya Lohars  
Gadi Lohars  
USE Gadi Lohars  
Gadi language  
USE Gadi language  
Gadi language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gadi Lohars  
USE Lohars  
Gāḍi Sōnārs  
USE Balipattars  
Gadial language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gaddi language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gadicsula (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.G2 (Zoology)]  
BT Codfish  
NT Silvery pout  
Gadicus argentus  
USE Silvery pout  
Gadicus argentus argenteus  
USE Silvery pout  
Gadicusargentus argenteus  
USE Silvery pout  
Gadicus argentus thor  
USE Silvery pout  
Gadicus thor  
USE Silvery pout  
Gadicus thor  
USE Silvery pout  
Gadinia  
USE Codfish  
Gadie family  
USE Gowy family  
Gadiformes (May Subd Geog)  
[QL637.9.G3 (Zoology)]  
UF Anacanthini  
Macrouriformes  
BT Osteichthyes  
NT Codfish  
Codlets  
Hake  
Macrouridae  
Merlucciidae  
Moridae  
Physidae  
Zoaridae  
Gadiformes, Fossil  
[Q892.629]  
BT Osteichthyes, Fossil  
NT Codfish, Fossil  
Gadini (May Subd Geog)  
[QL430.5.G34]  
BT Gadiniinae  
NT Gadinia gamoti  
Gadinia gamoti (May Subd Geog)  
[QL430.5.G34]  
BT Basommatophora  
NT Gadina  
Gadi language  
USE Bisoro language  
Gadi language  
USE Lohars  
Gadiyali language  
USE Gaddi language  
Gadjerong (Australian people) (May Subd Geog)  
[DL125.G33]  
UF Kadjerong (Australian people)  
Kadjerong (Australian people)  
BT Aboriginal Australians  
Ethnology—Australia  
Gadner family  
USE Gardner family  
Gadu language  
USE Kadu language  
Gadulinia (May Subd Geog)  
[QD181.G4]  
BT Rare earth metals  
— Isotopes (May Subd Geog)  
[QD181.G4]  
— Spectra  
USE Gadolinium-neutron capture therapy  
USE Gadolinium—Isotopes—Therapeutic use  
Gadolinite (May Subd Geog)  
[QD181.G4]  
BT Rare earths  
Gadolinite-neutron capture therapy (May Subd Geog)  
UF Radiotherapy, Gadolinium-neutron capture therapy  
USE Gadolinium—Isotopes—Therapeutic use  
Gadopis (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.P358 (Zoology)]  
BT Percichthyidae  
NT River blackfish  
Gadopis bispinosus  
USE Two-spined blackfish  
Gadopis bispinosus  
USE Two-spined blackfish  
Gadopis marmoratus  
USE River blackfish  
Gador Mountains (Spain)  
USE Sierra de Gador (Spain)  
BT Mountains—Spain  
Gadown family  
(Not Subd Geog)  
UF Gardow family  
Gadr family  
USE Adele family (Kwa)  
Gadsbee family  
USE Gadsby family  
Gadsby family  
USE Gadsby family  
Gadsby family (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Gaddesby family  
Gaddesby family  
USE Gadsby family  
Gadsby family  
USE Gadsby family  
Gadsden, Fort (Fla.)  
USE Fort Gadsden (Fla.)  
Gadsden, Operation, 1967  
USE Operation Gadsden, 1967  
Gadsden family  
USE Gaddson family  
Gadsden family  
USE Gadson family  
Gadsmon family  
USE Gadson family  
Gadis family  
USE Gaddson family  
Gadis family  
USE Gaddson family  
Gadsup (Papua New Guinean people)  
(Not Subd Geog)  
UF Gadsup (Papua New Guinea people) [Former heading]  
Gadsup (Papua people) [Former heading]  
BT Ethnology—Papua New Guinea  
Papuans  
Gadsup (Papua people)  
USE Gadsup (Papua New Guinea people)  
Gadsup language  
USE Gadsup (Papua New Guinea people)  
Gadwāl (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.A52 (Zoology)]  
BT Codfish  
NT Atlantic cod  
Gadus anguliferus  
USE Haddock  
Gadus arenosus  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus australis  
USE Southern hake  
Gadus callianarias  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus esmarkii  
USE Norwegian pout  
Gadus gracilis  
USE Saffron cod  
Gadus heteroglossus  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus macrocephalus  
USE Pacific cod  
Gadus merlangus  
USE Whiting (Fish)  
Gadus merluccius  
USE European hake  
Gadus morhua  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus morhua macrocephalus  
USE Pacific cod  
Gadus morhua  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus nanus  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus navaga graccis vegae  
USE Saffron cod  
Gadus poutassou  
USE Blue whiting  
Gadus ruber  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus europaeus  
USE European hake  
Gadus ruber  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus vertagus  
USE Atlantic cod  
Gadus viridus  
USE Pollack  
Gadus wachna  
USE Saffron cod  
Gadwāl (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.A52 (Zoology)]  
UF Anas streperea  
BT Anas  
Gaduyaga (African people)  
USE Soninke (African people)  
Gadyaga language  
USE Soninke language  
Gaea (Greek deity)  
USE Gaza (Greek deity)  
Gaebel family  
USE Gable family  
Gaebu Timikkindyen (Legendary character)  
USE Timiskunkiyen (Legendary character)  
Gaecile family  
USE Gackle family  
Gaedschalk family  
USE Gottschalk family  
Gaekwad dynasty (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Gaekwar dynasty  
Gaiwara dynasty  
Gucowara dynasty  
BT India—Kings and rulers  
30.0x810.0
Galena Gulch (Idaho)  
USE Minnie Moore Gulch (Idaho)

Galiana Mine (Idaho)  
BT Mines and mineral resources—Idaho

Galena Pass (Idaho)  
USE Galena Summit (Idaho)

Galena Peak (Idaho)  
BT Mountains—Idaho

Galena River (Wis. and Ill.)  
UF Apea Seepee (Wis. and Ill.)  
Fevrue River (Wis. and Ill.)  
Febvre River (Wis. and Ill.)  
Fever River (Wis. and Ill.)  
LaRiviere River (Wis. and Ill.)  
Mecapiasis (Wis. and Ill.)  
Mines, River of (Wis. and Ill.)  
River of Mines (Wis. and Ill.)  
Riviere de la Fiere (Wis. and Ill.)  
Riviere des Feves (Wis. and Ill.)

BT Rivers—Illinois

Galena River Watershed (Wis. and Ill.)  
USE Galena River Basin (Wis. and Ill.)

Galena River Basin (Wis. and Ill.)  
USE Galena River Watershed (Wis. and Ill.)

Galenite  
USE Galena

Galenor family  
USE Galene family

Galeobdolon luteum  
USE Yellow archangel (Plant)

Galeocerda cuvier  
USE Tiger shark

Galeocerdo (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.95.C3]

BT Carcharhinidae

NT Tiger shark

Galeocerdo arcticus  
USE Tiger shark

Galeocerdo cuvier  
USE Tiger shark
galeocerdo cuvier  
USE Tiger shark
galeocerdo fasciatus  
USE Tiger shark

galeocerdo obtusus  
USE Tiger shark
galeocerdo rayneri  
USE Tiger shark

galeocerdo tigrinus  
USE Tiger shark

Galeotidae (May Subd Geog)  
[QL458.82.G3]

BT Sculpida

NT Othoes

Galeopterogus  
USE Cynocephalus

Galeopsis  
USE Yellow archangel (Plant)

Galeopterus  
USE Cynocephalus

Galeorhina (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.95.C3]

BT Carcharhinidae

NT Galeohorus galeus

Galeohorus australis  
USE Galeohorus galeus

Galeohorus galeus (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.95.C3]

UF Galeohorus australis

Liver-oil shark

School shark

Tope

BT Galeohorus

RT Tope fishing

Galeorhinos zyopterus  
USE Soupfin shark

Galer Street (Seattle, Wash.)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF East Galer Street (Seattle, Wash.)

West Galer Street (Seattle, Wash.)  
BT Streets—Washington (State)

Galera (Fictitious character—Idaho)

USE Lesneven, Galeran de (Fictitious character)

Galeran de Lesneven (Fictitious character)

USE Lesneven—Galeran de (Fictitious character)

Galeras Site (Mexico)  
UF Las Galeras Site (Mexico)

BT Mexico—Antiquities

Galeras Volcano (Colombia)  
UF Pasto Volcano (Colombia)

Volcan de Pasto (Colombia)

Volcán Galeras (Colombia)

BT Mountains—Colombia

Volcanoes—Colombia

Galerei a 1812 goda (Zimnik dvorets’s, Saint Petersburg, Russia)

USE Voennai a "galerei a" (Zimnik dvorets’s, Saint Petersburg, Russia)

Galerei a Otechestvennii volny 1812 (Zimnik dvorets’s, Saint Petersburg, Russia)

USE Voennai a "galerei a" (Zimnik dvorets’s, Saint Petersburg, Russia)

Galeri (May Subd Geog)  
UF Galerum

Galerus (Former heading)

BT Headgear

Galeria de Bataillas (Escorial)

USE Sala de Bataallas (Escorial)

Galeria de las Bataillas (Escorial)

USE Sala de Bataallas (Escorial)

Galefia Site (Spain)  
BT Spain—Antiquities

Galerida cristata  
USE Crested lark

Galerie des glaces (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France)

USE Hall of Mirrors (Château de Versailles, Versailles, France)

BT Château de Versailles (Versailles, France)

Halles—France

Galerie des machines (Paris, France)

USE Palais des machines (Paris, France)

Galerie d’Ulysse (Château de Fontainebleau, Fontainebleau, France)

USE Gallery of Ulysses (Château de Fontainebleau, Fontainebleau, France)

Ulysses, Gallery of (Château de Fontainebleau, Fontainebleau, France)

BT Château de Fontainebleau (Fontainebleau, France)

Halles—France

Galerina (May Subd Geog)  
[QL638.95.C3]

BT Cortinariaeae

Galerkin methods  
USE In-Galerkin methods

BT Numerical analysis

Galerucca (May Subd Geog)  
[QL596.C5]

UF Adimonia

BT Chrysemelidae

Galerucella (May Subd Geog)  
[QL596.CS (Zoology)]

UF Hydrogalerucca

BT Chrysemelidae

NT Black-margined loosestrife beetle

Galerucella nympheaeae

Galerucella calamiensis

USE Black-margined loosestrife beetle

Galerucella cavirocellis

USE Cherry leaf beetle

Galerucella nympheaeae (May Subd Geog)  
[QL596.C5]

BT Galeruccella

Galerucidae  
USE Chrysemelidae

Galerum  
USE Galeri

Galerus  
USE Galeri

Galerus  
USE Windstorms

Galesia family (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Gali family

Gaile family

Gailles family

Gale family

Gail family

Gayles family

Galeus  
USE Mustelus

Galeus cepedianus  
USE Tiger shark

Galeus maculatus  
USE Tiger shark

Galeyra (May Subd Geog)  
UF Garea language

BT Melanesian languages

Papua New Guinea—Languages

Galfo family  
USE Galred family

Galga family  
USE Gartshore family

Galga  
USE English

Galga River (Hungary)  
BT Rivers—Hungary

Galga River Valley (Hungary)  
USE Galga River (Hungary)

BT Valleys—Hungary

Galga Valley (Hungary)  
USE Galga River Valley (Hungary)

Galgada Site (Peru)  
UF La Galgada Site (Peru)

BT Mounds—Peru

Peru—Antiquities

Galgarung language  
USE Kalkatungu language

Galgarungia Site (Spain)  
BT Germany—Antiquities

Galguilidae  
USE Gelostocoridae

Galguilidae  
USE Gelostocoris

Gallana family (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Gallana family

BT Gallana family

RT Galliano family

Gallano Site (Fuenmayor, Spain)  
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Matagón Site (Fuenmayor, Spain)

BT Spain—Antiquities

Gallani family  
USE Gallani family

Gallani family  
USE Gallani family

Gallano family (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Gallani family

BT Gallani family

RT Galliano family

Gallano Island (B.C.)  
BT Islands—British Columbia

Gulf Islands (B.C.)

Galbiri Indians  
USE Carib Indians

Galbiri language  
USE Carib language

Galbiri Nature Reserve (Suriname)

USE Galibi Natuurreservaat (Suriname)

Galibi Natuurreservaat (Suriname)

USE Galibi Natuurreservaat (Suriname)

UF Ellanti (Suriname)

Galibi Nature Reserve (Suriname)

USE Galibi Natuurreservaat (Suriname)

Galibi Natuurreservaat Galibi (Suriname)

Natuurreservaat Galibi (Suriname)

Natuurreservaat Galibi (Suriname)

BT Natural areas—Suriname

Galica family (Not Subd Geog)  
USE Galic’i’ a gora (R.S.F.S.R.)

USE Galic’i’ a gora (Russia)

Galich’i’ a gora (Russia)  
UF Galich’i’ a gora (R.S.F.S.R.) [Former heading]

Gosudarstvennyi zapovednik "Galich’i’ a gora" (Russia)

BT National parks and reserves—Russia (Federation)

Natural areas—Russia (Federation)

Galichia (Poland and Ukraine)  
USE Galicia (Poland and Ukraine)

Galicia, Eastern (Ukraine)  
USE Eastern Galicia (Ukraine)

Galicia Wschodnia (Ukraińa)

Skhidna Halychna (Ukraine)

BT Ukraine, Western
Fighter planes
Gloster aircraft
**GameCube video games**
**USE** Nintendo GameCube video games

---

**Gamekeepers** *(May Subd Geog)*
**UF** Gamekeepers
**BT** Game protection
**NT** Riverkeepers
**Stag** harborers

---

**Gamekeepers in literature** *(Not Subd Geog)*
**Game family**
**USE** Gemell family

---

**Gamelan** *(May Subd Geog)*
**[ML1251 (History)]**
**[MT730 (Instruction)]**
**UF** Gamelan jegog, gamelan genggong, gamelan genjog, gamelan kelung
**NT** Gamelan angklung, gamelan jegog, gamelan gong, gamelan gongkede, gamelan gongkeyar, gamelan jegogkede, gamelan joged bumbung, gamelan semar pegulingan

---

**Gamelan angklung** *(May Subd Geog)*
**BT** Gamelan

---

**Gamelan angklung music** *(May Subd Geog)*
**Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for gamelan angklung, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for gamelan angklung.**

---

**Gamelan degung** *(May Subd Geog)*
**BT** Gamelan

---

**Gamelan degung music** *(May Subd Geog)*
**Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for gamelan degung, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for gamelan degung.**

---

**Gamelan gong** *(May Subd Geog)*
**UF** Gong gede
**BT** Gamelan

---

**Gamelan gong gede** *(May Subd Geog)*
**Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for gamelan gong gede, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for gamelan gong gede.**

---

**Gamelan gongkeyar** *(May Subd Geog)*
**UF** Gongkeyar
**BT** Gamelan

---

**Gamelan gongkeyar music** *(May Subd Geog)*
**[M985]**
**Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for gamelan gongkeyar, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for gamelan gongkeyar.**

---

**Gamelan jelogedan**
**USE** Gamelan joged bumbung

---

**Gamelan joged bumbung** *(May Subd Geog)*
**UF** Gamelan joged bumbung

---

**Gamelan joged bumbung music** *(May Subd Geog)*
**Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for gamelan joged bumbung, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for gamelan joged bumbung.**

---

**Gamelan music** *(May Subd Geog)*
**[M985]**
**Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for gamelan, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for gamelan.**

---

**Gamergu** *(African people)*
**USE** Gamerghu (African people)

---

**Gamerghu** *(African people)*
**USE** Gamergu (African people)

---

**Gambling**

---

**Gaming**

---

**Gamekeepers in literature** *(Not Subd Geog)*
**Game family**
**USE** Gemell family

---

**Gamefamilies** *(May Subd Geog)*
**UF** Gamefamilies
**BT** Game family

---

**Games, Primitive**

---

**Games for one**
**USE** Bingo

---

**Games for two**
**USE** Mah jong

---

**Games for travelers**
**USE** Geocaching (Game)

---

**Games, Video**
**USE** Video games

---

**Games (May Subd Geog)**
**[GN454.8-GN455 (Ethnology)]**
**[GR480-GR485 (folklore)]**
**[GV1199-GV1570 (General)]**
**[LB1137 (educational psychology)]**
**[LB3031 (School management)]**
**UF** Children—Recreation
Children's games
Games, Primitive [Former heading]
Games for children
Pastimes
Primitive games
Recreations
**BT** Entertaining

---

**Games, Video**
**USE** Video games

---

**Games—Amusements**
**USE** Amusements

---

**Games—Aviation**
**USE** Aviation games

---

**Games—Board games**
**USE** Board games

---

**Games—Card games**
**USE** Card games

---

**Games—Dice games**
**USE** Dice games

---

**Games—in education**
**USE** Education games

---

**Games—in libraries**
**USE** Library games

---

**Games—in literature**
**USE** Literature games

---

**Games—in mass media**
**USE** Media games

---

**Games—in science**
**USE** Scientific games

---

**Games—in sports**
**USE** Sports games

---

**Games—in theater**
**USE** Theater games

---

**Games—in the home**
**USE** Home games

---

**Games-in-life**
**USE** Life games

---

**Games—Play**
**USE** Play

---

**Games—Sports**
**USE** Sports

---

**Games—Subdivisions**
**USE** Subdivisions

---

**Games—Under ethnic groups**
**USE** Ethnic games
Games (Continued)
Quoilet
Quoits
Reading games
Rhyming games
Ring games
Robo Sumo (Game)
Rope skipping
Sardines (Game)
Schools—Exercises and recreations
Senior Olympics
Shell games
Shuffleboard
Singing games
Spider (Game)
Subbutole (Game)
Surferist games
Tabletop hockey (Game)
Tag games
Tell-tale (Game)
Te-tac-toe
Toobee (Game)
Traveller (Game)
Treasure hunt (Game)
Tricity (Game)
Truth or dare (Game)
Tug of war (Game)
Tula-loo (Game)
Tula-pins (Game)
Tulaquette (Game)
Twenty questions (Game)
Web (Game)
Word games
—Yo-yos
—Data processing
NT Dice
USE Game rules
—Religious aspects
USE Game rules
—Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]
—Rules
[GV1201.42]
USE Game rules
SA subdivision Rules under names of individual competitions and under individual games
—Symbolic aspects (May Subd Geog)
[GV1201.35]
USE Game rules
BT Symbolism
—Afghanistan
NT Buzkashi
—Australia
—China
—Tibet Autonomous Region
—Greece
—Japan
—New Zealand
—Rom
—Russia (Federation)
—Russian S.F.S.R.
—Soviet Union
—United States
—Whistle
—Games (May Subd Geog)
—Cherokee (Native American)
—Garden games
—Handball
—Head games
—Hockey (Game)
—Lawn games
—Net games
—Piggyback
—Pine games
—Plow games
—Rolling games
—Round games
—Ruckum
—Running games
—School games
—Spin games
—Tug games
—Wheel games
—Wrestling games
—X-games
—Zap games

Games, Greek and Roman
USE Games—Greece
USE Games—Rome
Games, Japanese
USE Games—Japan
Games, Noncooperative (Mathematics)
USE Noncooperative games (Mathematics)
Games, Olympic
USE Olympics
Games, Primitive
USE Games
Games, Rhythmic
USE Games with music
Games, Russian
USE Games—Russia (Federation)
USE Games—Soviet Union
Games, Secular
USE Secular games
Games, Theory of
USE Game theory
Games, Tibetan
USE Games—China—Tibet Autonomous Region
Games and technology (May Subd Geog)
[GV1201.34]
USE Technology and games
BT Technology
Games family
USE Game family
Games for backpackers
USE Games for campers
Games for cameramen (May Subd Geog)
[GV1202.C36]
USE Backpackers’ games
USE Cameramen’s games
BT Backpacking
BT Camping
BT Outdoor games
Games for cats (May Subd Geog)
[SF446.7]
BT Cats
Games for children
USE Games
Games for dogs (May Subd Geog)
[SF427.45]
BT Dogs
Games for girls (May Subd Geog)
[GV1204.998]
USE Girls’ games
BT Girls
BT Bowling for girls
Games for one (May Subd Geog)
[GV1201.39]
USE One, Games for
BT Games
NT Solitaire (Board game)
NT Solitaire (Game)
NT Solo-sixty (Game)
NT Solo whirl
Games for travelers (May Subd Geog)
[GV1208]
USE Travel games
USE Travelers, Games for
BT Automobile travel
BT Games
Travel
BT Games for two (May Subd Geog)
[GV1201.4]
USE Two, Games for
BT Games
Games in art (Not Subd Geog)
Games in art education (May Subd Geog)
BT Art—Study and teaching
BT Educational games
Games in Buddhist education (May Subd Geog)
[BO100]
BT Buddhist education
NT Rebirth (Game)
Games in Christian education (May Subd Geog)
[BV1536.3]
BT Christian education
Games in ecology education (May Subd Geog)
[QH141.235.G53 (Games)]
BT Ecology—Study and teaching
BT Educational games
Games in Jewish religious education (May Subd Geog)
BT Jewish religious education
Games in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Games in mathematics education (May Subd Geog)
[QA20.G35]
BT Educational games

Games in mental health education (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational games
Games in paleontology education (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational games
Games in philosophy education (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational games
Games in psychology education (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational games
Games in religious education (May Subd Geog)
BT Religious education
Games of chance
USE Gambling
Games of change
USE Gambling
Games of change (Mathematics)
[GA271]
BT Chance
BT Game theory
NT Monte Carlo method
Games of status
USE Simulation games
Games of strategy (Mathematics)
[GA270]
USE Games with rational pay-off (Mathematics)
USE Rational games (Mathematics)
USE Strategy games (Mathematics)
BT Game theory
BT Group theory
BT Mathematical optimization
BT Matrices
BT Topology
NT Management games
Games on horseback (May Subd Geog)
[SF296.G35 (Horsemanship)]
USE Equestrian games
USE Mounted games (Horsemanship)
USE Riding games (Horsemanship)
BT Games
BT Horse sports
BT Horsemanship
BT Pony Club games
Games with music (May Subd Geog)
[M1985 (General)]
[M1993 (Juvenile)]
[M1994 (Instruction)]
USE Action songs
USE Games, Rhythmic
USE Musical games
BT Rhythmic games
BT Children’s songs
BT Play-party
BT Singing games
BT Musical card games
Games with rational pay-off (Mathematics)
USE Games of strategy (Mathematics)
USE Games with payoffs (Mathematics)
USE Games with values (Mathematics)
Games with payoffs (Mathematics)
BT Games
BT Numerical techniques (Mathematics)
Games with values (Mathematics)
BT Games
BT Numerical techniques (Mathematics)
GameShark (Game)
[GV1469.35.G36]
USE Game Shark (Game)
BT Video games
Gamelan
BT Gould
BT Kow
BT Ovum
Gammarus
BT Spentmatozoa
—Effect of radiation on (May Subd Geog)
BT Radiation—Physiological effect
BT Radiation—Toxicological effect
BT Radiation—Toxicogenetics
BT Semiparameters
BT Spermatozoa
Gametogenesis
USE Gametogenesis
USE Germ cells
Gametocytes
USE Gametocytes
Gametogonies
USE Formation of gametes
USE Gametes—Formation
BT Cell differentiation
BT Reproduction
BT Oogenesis
BT Spermatogenesis
BT Gametocytes, Fertile
USE Fertile gametocytes
USE GameShark (Game)
USE GameShark (Game)
USE GameShark (Game)
Gambrel family (Not Subd Geog)
Gambrel family (Not Subd Geog)
Games—One (May Subd Geog)
Gambrel family
USE Games—One (May Subd Geog)
Gambrel family (Not Subd Geog)
Gambrel family
USE Games—One (May Subd Geog)
Gamilaray language
USE Gamilaray language
Gamilaraian language
USE Gamilaraian language
Gamilarai language
USE Gamilarai language
USE Gamilarai (Australian people)
Gandja language
USE Nara language
Gandolfi family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Gandolfi Odofredi family
Gandolfi Odofredi family (Not Subd Geog)
RT Gandolfi family
Gandrup family (Not Subd Geog)
Ganduschu (Japan)
USE Iwate, Mount (Japan)
Gandy Bridge (Hillsborough County, Fla.)
BT Florida—Bridges—Florida
Gandy family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gandey family
Gane (African proverb)
USE Gan (Burkinabe people)
Gane (Indonesian people) (May Subd Geog)
[D8632.G26]
UF Gani (Indonesian people)
Ganima (Indonesian people)
BT Ethnology—Indonesia
Gane language (Burkina Faso)
USE Kaama language
Ganelon (Legendary character) (Not Subd Geog)
UF Gano (Legendary character)
Ganes family
USE Ganes family
Ganeśa (Buddhist deity) (Not Subd Geog)
[BR4705.G33-4]
UF Ganapati (Buddhist deity)
Nandikesvara (Buddhist deity)
Vināyaka (Buddhist deity)
BT Hindu gods
RT Ganesa (Hindu deity)
Ganeśa (Hindu deity) (Not Subd Geog)
[BL1225.G35-BL1225.G354]
UF Dwivedi (Hindu deity)
Dvīmatā (Hindu deity)
Gajārānā (Hindu deity)
Gaṇaśādāna (Hindu deity)
Garapati (Hindu deity)
Ganesha (Hindu deity)
Heramba (Hindu deity)
Karapati (Hindu deity)
Karimukha (Hindu deity)
Lambaśakama (Hindu deity)
Lambodara (Hindu deity)
Vighnahari (Hindu deity)
Vighneśvara (Hindu deity)
Vikṛtibhara (Hindu deity)
Vināṅkara (Hindu deity)
Vināyakara (Hindu deity)
BT Hindu gods
RT Ganesa (Buddhist deity)
Ganeśa (Hindu deity) in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Ganesh Ghoule (Fictitious character)
USE Ghoul, Ganesh (Fictitious character)
Ganesh Himal (Nepal)
USE Ganesh Peak (Nepal)
Ganesh Peak (Nepal)
UF Ganesh Himal (Nepal)
BT Mountains—Nepal
Ganesha (Hindu deity)
USE Ganesh family
Ganesh family
USE Gannett family
Gang bosses (Labor) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on persons who supervise and coordinate the activities of laborers.
UF Bosses, Gang (Labor)
Gangmasters
BT Supervisors
Gang film (May Subd Geog)
USE Gangster films
Juvenile delinquency films
Gang girls
USE Female gang members
Gang intervention
USE Gang prevention
Gang language
USE A chol language
Gang members (May Subd Geog)
UF Members of gangs
BT Gangs
Persons
NT Ex-gang members
Female gang members
Gang members' writings (Not Subd Geog)
BT Literature
Gang members' writings, American (May Subd Geog)
[PS508.G36 (Collections)]
UF American gang members' writings
BT American literature

Gang of Four Trial, Beijing, China, 1980-1981
UF Gang of Four Trial, Peking, China, 1980-1981
BT China—Politics and government—1976-2002
Gangs—Prevention
Intervention, Gang
Prevention of gangs
BT Crime prevention
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Gang rape (May Subd Geog)
[HV6558-HV6569]
UF Group rape
BT Rape
Gang Rinpoche (China)
USE Kailas, Maitreya (China)
Gangs
USE Gang saws (May Subd Geog)
UF Frame saws
BT Saws
Gang units in police work
USE Police—Gang units
Gang women
USE Female gang members
Ganghā (Hindu deity) (Not Subd Geog)
[BL1225.G35-BL1225.G354]
BT Hindu goddesses
Ganga dynasty
USE Gangas
Gangar language
USE Bushoong language
Ganges River (India and Bangladesh)
USE Ganges River (India and Bangladesh)
Ganges-Yamuna Doab (India and Bangladesh)
Gangetic dolphin
USE Padma River (Bangladesh)
Ganga-Yamuna Doab (India)
USE Ganges-Yamuna Doab (India)
Gangetic Plain (India and Bangladesh)
USE Ganges River Delta (India and Bangladesh)
Ganges River dolphin
USE Padma River (Bangladesh)
Ganges River Delta (Bangladesh and India)
Gangas
USE Ganges family
Gandhi family
USE Nara language
Gandolfi Odofredi family
RT Gandolfi family
Gandolfi family (Not Subd Geog)
Gandini family
USE Gandini family
Gandis family
USE Gandis family
Gandino family
USE Gandino family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi, Indira (1917-1984) (May Subd Geog)
[DS632.G26]
UF Gandhi family
BT India—Kings and rulers
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandi family
Gandhi family (Not Subd Geog)
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
Gandhi family
USE Gandhi family
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
—France
—Garages, Cooperative (May Subd Geog)
UF Cooperative garages
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
Garages (Auto repair)
USE Automobile repair shops
Garahaya dialect
USE Garasiya dialect
Garai River (Bangladesh)
UF Gorai River (Bangladesh)
BT Rivers—Bangladesh
Garajonay, Parque Nacional de (Canary Islands)
USE Parque Nacional de Garajonay (Canary Islands)
Garam Bi, Cape (Taiwan)
USE O-luan-pi, Cape (Taiwan)
Garam River (Slovakia)
USE Hron River (Slovakia)
Garamantes (African people) (May Subd Geog)
BT Ethnology—Nigeria
Garamba National Park (Congo)
USE Parc national de la Garamba (Congo)
Garabi, Cape (Taiwan)
USE O-luan-pi, Cape (Taiwan)
Garand family
USE Garant family
Garapana rifle (Not Subd Geog)
[TS536.6.G37 (Manufactures)]
[UD395.04 (Military science)]
UF M1 rifle
BT Rifles
Garant family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Garand family
Garard family
USE Garant family
Gara (The Greek word)
BT Greek language—Etymology
Gara, Lough (Ireland)
UF Lough Gara (Ireland)
Gara River (Bangladesh)
USE Parc national de la Garamba (Congo)
Gara River (Bangladesh)
USE Parc national de la Garamba (Congo)
Gara River (Bangladesh)
USE Parc national de la Garamba (Congo)
Gara River (Bangladesh)
USE Parc national de la Garamba (Congo)
Garapa (Australian people)
USE Adiwasi Garasia language
Garapiya dialect
[PK1800.95.G37]
UF Garahaya dialect
BT Bihli language
India—Languages
—Dictionaries
NT Picture dictionaries, Garasiya
Garasiya language, Adivāsi
USE Adiwasi Garasiya language
Garasiya picture dictionaries
USE Picture dictionaries, Garasiya
Garatt family
USE Garant family
Garault family
USE Gareau family
Garavance
USE Chickpea
Garavito family (Not Subd Geog)
Garawo (Australian people) (May Subd Geog)
[DU126.G37]
UF Karawa (Australian people)
BT Aboriginal Australians
Ethnology—Australia
Garawo language (May Subd Geog)
[PLT101.G37]
UF Karawa language (Australia)
BT Australia—Languages
Australian languages
Garawi
USE Sudan grass
Garbage
USE Organic wastes
Refuse and refuse disposal
Garbage Analysis Programme
BT Refuse and refuse disposal—Australia
Garbage as feed (May Subd Geog)
BT Feeds
Garbage as fuel
USE Refuse as fuel
Garbage can models of decision making (May Subd Geog)
Garden pools
USE Water gardens
Garden Range 1 Site (Vic.)
UF Garden Range No. 1 Site (Vic.)
BT Australia—Antiquities
USE Garden Range 1 Site (Vic.)
Garden rhubarb
USE Rhubarb
Garden rooms (May Subd Geog)
USE Conservatories, Home
Home conservatories
BT Conservatories
Rooms
RT Greenhouses
Garden Room (South Africa)
BT Roads—South Africa
Garden shows
USE Horticultural exhibitions
Garden Shrine Petroglyph Site (Ariz.)
USE Garden Shrine Site (Ariz.)
Garden Shrine Site (Ariz.)
UF Garden Shrine Petroglyph Site (Ariz.)
BT Arizona—Antiquities
Garden shrubs
USE Ornamental shrubs
Garden Site (Man.)
UF Beaucamp Farm Site (Man.)
BT Manitoba—Antiquities
Garden snail, Brown
USE Brown garden snail
Garden snakdragon (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.543 (Botany)]
UF Anthrimum majus
Common snakdragon
BT Snakdragons
Garden soils (May Subd Geog)
[SS96.75]
BT Soils
Garden soybean
USE Soybean
Garden spider, Black and yellow
USE Black and yellow garden spider
Garden spider, European
USE Araneus diadematus
Garden squares (May Subd Geog)
BT Open spaces
Plazas
Urban landscape architecture
Garden State Park (Cherry Hill, N.J.)
BT Racetracks (Horse racing)—New Jersey
Garden State Parkway (N.J.)
BT Parkways—New Jersey
Garden structures (May Subd Geog)
[TH4961-TH4962]
UF Garden architecture
Structures, Garden
BT Buildings
Landscape architecture
NT Arbors
Chash (Japanese tearooms)
Fences
Garden ornaments and furniture
Garden walks
Gazebos
Grottoes (Garden structures)
Nymphaea (Architecture)
Patios
Pleasure dairies
Potting places
Toolsheds
— Germany
NT Chinesisches Teehaus (Potsdam, Germany)
Garden styles
USE Gardens—Styles
Garden suburbs (May Subd Geog)
BT Suburbs
Garden suites (Granny flats)
USE Granny flats
Garden supplies
USE Gardening—Equipment and supplies
Garden tansy
USE Tanacetum vulgare
Garden Theater (New York, N.Y.)
USE Garden Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
Garden Theatre (New York, N.Y.)
UF Garden Theater (New York, N.Y.)
BT Theaters—New York (State)
Garden therapy
USE Gardening—Therapeutic use
Garden tomato
USE Tomatoes
Garden Tomb (Jerusalem)
BT Tombs—Jerusalem
Garden tools (May Subd Geog)
[SB8454.8]
BT Agricultural implements
Gardening—Equipment and supplies
NT Hoe
Rakes
Garden tours (May Subd Geog)
UF Tours, Garden
BT Tourism
Garden tractors (May Subd Geog)
BT Farm tractors
Horticultural machinery
Garden tractors, Used
USE Used lawn tractors
Garden trees
USE Ornamental trees
Garden under Sand Subsite (Greenland)
USE Farm Beneath the Sand Site (Greenland)
Garden Valley (Lincoln County and Nye County, Nev.)
BT Basins (Geology)—Nevada
Garden vines
USE Ornamental climbing plants
Garden walks (May Subd Geog)
UF Garden paths
Paths, Garden
Walks, Garden
BT Garden structures
Trails
Garden warbler (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.P279]
UF Sylvia borin
Blyth's warbler
BT Sylvia (Birds)
Garden webworm (May Subd Geog)
Garden writing (May Subd Geog)
[SB318.36]
UF Gardening—Authorship
Gardens—Authorship
BT Authorship
Garden yellowrocket (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.C9 (Botany)]
UF Barbarea vulgaris
Bitter wintercress
BT Yellowrocket
Gardena River (Italy)
UF Grödner Bach (Italy)
Río di Gardena (Italy)
Río Gardena (Italy)
BT Rivers—Italy
Gardena River Valley (Italy)
UF Gardena Valley (Italy)
BT Valleys—Italy
Gardena Valley (Italy)
USE Gardena River Valley (Italy)
Gardener (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)
(Not Subd Geog)
Gardener Creek (Wyo. and Mont.)
USE Garden River (Wyo. and Mont.)
Gardener family
USE Gardener family
Gardener (Fictitious character : Shakespeare)
BT Gardening
NT English language—Conversation and phrase books (for gardeners)
Master gardeners
Women gardeners
— Wages
USE Wages—Gardeners
— United States
NT Japanese American gardeners
Gardeners, Japanese American
USE Japanese American gardeners
Gardener's Cottage (Riverside, Ill.)
UF Cooley Gardener's Cottage (Riverside, Ill.)
Cooley House Gardener's Cottage (Riverside, Ill.)
BT Dwellings—Illinois
Gardeners Island (Hawaii)
USE Gardiner Pinacles (Hawaii)
Gardenia (May Subd Geog)
UF Cape jasmine
Gardenia virginica
USE Triadenum virginicum
Gardener family
(Not Subd Geog)
UF Gardener family
Gardener family
Gardner family
Gordner family
Gordenner family
Gardner family
— Delaware
NT Eddison Garden (Newtown, Conn.)

— Denmark
NT Tivoli (Copenhagen, Denmark)

— England
NT Abbey House Gardens (Malmesbury, England)

— Florida
NT Rokeby (London, England)

— Georgia
NT Desert of Retz (Chambourcy, France)

— Germany
NT Schlosspark Wilhelmshöhe (Kassel, Germany)

— Georgia (West)
NT Etnikos Kēpos (Athens, Greece)

— Hawaii
NT Walkers Gardens (Honolulu, Hawaii)

— Hungary
NT Erzsebetpark (Sopron, Hungary)

— Illinois
NT Lincoln Memorial Garden (Ill.)

— India
NT Lodhi Gardens (New Delhi, India)

— Ireland
NT Heywood Garden (Ireland)

— Italy
NT Bosco Parrasio (Rome, Italy)

— Japan
NT Adachi Bijutsukan Teien (Yasugi-shi, Japan)

— Kentucky
NT Callaway Gardens (Pine Mountain, Ga.)

— Michigan
NT West Wycombe Park (West Wycombe, England)

— Minnesota
NT Minnesota Woman Suffrage Memorial (Saint Paul, Minn.)

— Minnesota (Continued)
NT Arbor House Gardens (Malmesbury, England)

— Missouri
NT Westbury Court Garden (England)

— Mississippi
NT Wilton House Garden (England)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT World Garden of Plants (England)

— Mississippi (Continued)
NT West Park and House (Silsoe, England)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Ravine State Gardens (Palatka, Fla.)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Belgium, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Désert de Retz (Chambourcy, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardin d'agronomie tropicale (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardin de Kerdalo (Tredarzec, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardin des Tuileries (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardin du Carrousel (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardin du Luxembourg (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins japonais de l'Unesco (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardin public aval (Lyon, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins Albert-Kahn (Boulogne-Billancourt, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins de Chantilly (Chantilly, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins de Marly (Marly-le-Roi, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins de Marquessac (Dordogne, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins de Mévérèille (Mévérèille, Essonne, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins de Vaux-le-Vicomte (Maincy, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins de Villandry (Villandry, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins du Petit Trianon (Versailles, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins du Prieuré de Salagon (Mane, Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Jardins du Prieuré Notre-Dame d'Orsan (South Walsham, England)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc André-Citroën (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc André Malraux (Nanterre, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc de Bagatelle (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc de Versailles (Versailles, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc des Buttes-Chaumont (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc floral d'Apremont (La Gueche-sur-Tafubos, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Parc Monceau (Paris, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Potager du Roi (Versailles, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Serre de la madone (Menton, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Vastélival (Sainte-Marguerite, France)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Barockgarten Grosssedlitz (Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Brockengarten (Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Brühlsche Terrasse (Dresden, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Englischer Garten (Munich, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Gärten der Welt (Berlin, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Gartenreich Dessau-Wörlitz (Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Grosser Garten (Dresden, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Hofgarten (Munich, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Hofgarten Ansbach (Ansbach, Mittelfranken, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Hortus Eystettensis (Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Hortus Palatinus (Heidelberg, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Klein-Glienicker (Berlin, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Landschaftspark zu Machern (Machern, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Lustgarten (Berlin, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Neuer Garten (Potsdam, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Orientalischer Garten (Berlin, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Park am Schloss Fasanerie (Eichenzell, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Park Schönbruch (Aschaffenburg, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlossgarten Eulem (Eulem, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlossgarten Möldorf (Erlangen, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlossgarten Schwetzingen (Schwetzingen, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlosspark (Schwetzingen, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlosspark Charlottenburg (Berlin, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlosspark Rauischholzhausen (Rauischholzhausen, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Schlosspark Wilhelmshöhe (Kassel, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Szilésiánészeti Kert (Potsdam, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Stadtgarten (Aachen, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Stadtgarten (Karlsruhe, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Stadtgarten (Stuttgart, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Steinhorst Garten (Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Viktoria-Park (Berlin, Germany)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Germany (West)

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Greece

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Hungary

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Indonesia

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Ireland

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Italy

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Japan

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Korea

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Louisiana

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Maine

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Maryland

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Massachusetts

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Michigan

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Minnesota

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Mississippi

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Missouri

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Montana

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Nebraska

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Nevada

— Missouri (Continued)
NT New Hampshire

— Missouri (Continued)
NT New Jersey

— Missouri (Continued)
NT New Mexico

— Missouri (Continued)
NT New York

— Missouri (Continued)
NT North Carolina

— Missouri (Continued)
NT North Dakota

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Ohio

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Oklahoma

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Oregon

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Pennsylvania

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Rhode Island

— Missouri (Continued)
NT South Carolina

— Missouri (Continued)
NT South Dakota

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Tennessee

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Texas

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Utah

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Vermont

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Virginia

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Washington

— Missouri (Continued)
NT West Virginia

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Wisconsin

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Wyoming

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Wyoming

— Missouri (Continued)
NT Wyoming
Garifuna boys (Continued)
BT Boys—Antilles, Lesser
Boys—Central America
Garifuna calendar (May Subd Geog)
UF Black Carb calendar [Former heading]
Calendar, Garifuna
BT Calendar
Garifuna children (May Subd Geog)
UF Black Carb children [Former heading]
Children, Garifuna
BT Children—Antilles, Lesser
Children—Central America
Garifuna folk literature
USE Folk literature, Garifuna
Garifuna folk songs
USE Folk songs, Garifuna
Garifuna hymns
USE Hymns, Garifuna
Garifuna language (May Subd Geog) [PM6239]
UF Black Carb language [Former heading]
Carib language, Central American
Caribe language
Central American Carib language
Garif language
BT Arawakan languages
Central America—Languages
RT Island Carib language
Garifuna literature (May Subd Geog)
UF Black Carb literature [Former heading]
BT Central American literature
NT Folk literature, Garifuna
Garifuna poetry
Garifuna songs
USE Songs, Garifuna
Garifuna women (May Subd Geog)
UF Black Carb women [Former heading]
Women, Garifuna
BT Women—Antilles, Lesser
Women—Central America
Garifunas
USE Garifuna (Caribbean people)
Garigliano, Battle of, Italy, 1503
UF Garigliano, Battle of, Italy, 1503
Garigliano River, Battle of, the, Italy, 1503
BT France—History—Louis XII, 1498-1515
Naples (Kingdom)—History—Spanish rule,
1442-1707
Spain—History—Ferdinand and Isabella, 1479-1516
Garigliano, Battle of, the, Italy, 1944
UF Garigliano River Valley (Italy)
Garigliano, Battle of, 1944
[Former heading]
Garigliano River Valley, Battle of, 1944
[Former heading]
BT World War, 1939-1945—Campaigns—Italy
Garigliano River (Italy)
UF Garigliano River (Italy)
BT Rivers—Italy
Garigliano River, Battle of the, Italy, 1503
USE Garigliano, Battle of, Italy, 1503
Garigliano River Valley (Italy)
UF Valle del Garigliano (Italy)
BT Valleys—Italy
Garigliano River Valley (Italy), Battle of, 1944
USE Garigliano, Battle of the, Italy, 1944
Garigliano Valley, Battle of, 1944
UF Garigliano, Battle of, the, Italy, 1944
Garigasagu (Caribbean people)
USE Garifuna (Caribbean people)
Garion (Fictitious character) [Not Subd Geog]
UF King Garion (Fictitious character)
Rivan King Garion (Fictitious character)
Garisch family (Not Subd Geog)
Garish family
USE Garis family
Garison family
USE Garrison family
Garison family
USE Garrison family
Garis family
USE Garis family
Garweld National Park (Vic.)
USE Grampians National Park (Vic.)
Garlach family
USE Garfield family
Garland family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Garland family
Garlant family
MacGarland family
MacGarland family
McGarland family
McGarland family
Garland flower (Hedychium)
USE Hedychium coronarium
Garland-illy, Kalila
USE Hedychium gardnerianum
Garland ily, White
USE Hedychium coronarium
Garlands of Rágas (Paintings)
USE Rágamálta painting
Garibiu language
USE Galu language
Garlech family
USE Gerlach family
Garlic [May Subd Geog]
[OK495.A42 (Botany)]
[SB351.G3 (Culture)]
UF Allium sativum
BT Allium
—In use cooking
—Use Cooking (Garlic)
Garlic. Crow
USE Allium vineale
Garlic. Field
USE Allium vineale
Garlic family
USE Gerlach family
Garlich family
USE Gerlach family
Garlic farmers
USE Garlic growers
Garlic growers [Plant] [May Subd Geog]
[OK495.C9 (Botany)]
[SB615.023 (Weed)]
UF Allaria alliaria
Allaria alliaria
Allaria officinalis
Allaria peliotata
Erysimum alliaria
Sisymbrium alliaria
BT Allaria
Garlic-tree
USE Huaeace
Garlick family
USE Gerlach family
Garlin family
USE Garland family
Garlinghouse family (Not Subd Geog)
Garlington family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Girlington family
Gyrtington family
Garlock family
USE Gerlach family
Garlon 360 (Trademark)
[Not Subd Geog]
BT Ethylc Garlone (Trademark)
Herbicides
Garmack family
USE Garmek family
Garmager family (Not Subd Geog)
Garman family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Garmon family
RT Garmann family
Garman family
Garmannia (May Subd Geog)
[QL638.G7]
BT Gobiidae
Garne
USE Proximate cause (Jewish law)
Garment care labels
USE Clothing care labels
Garment cutting (May Subd Geog)
[TT520 (Women's clothing)]
[TT580 (Men's clothing)]
BT Cutting
Tailoring
Garment factories
USE Clothing factories
Garment family
USE Clothing family
Garment trade
USE Clothing trade
Garment workers
USE Clothing workers
Garment Workers' Strike, New York, N.Y., 1912-1913
UF New York (N.Y.)—Garment Workers' Strike,
Synthesis gas
Water-gas
— Apparatus
USE Gas manufacture and works—Equipment and supplies
— By-products [TP755]
— Equipment and supplies
UF Gas apparatus and appliances
Gas equipment and appliances
Gas manufacture and works—Apparatus [Former heading]
NT Gas-relators
Scrubber (Chemical technology)
— Pilot plants (May Subd Geog)
BT Pilot plants
— England
NT Ely Gas Works (Ely, England)
— Germany
NT Gaswerk Augsburg (Augsburg, Germany)
Gas issues (May Subd Geog)
[TN297 (Mining)]
[T55.3.G3 (industrial safety)]
[UG447 (Military science)]
BT Breathing apparatus
Gas metal arc welding (May Subd Geog) [TK4660]
UF Carbon dioxide arc welding
Electrogas welding
Magnetic flux welding
Metal inert gas welding
MIG welding
BT Electric welding
— Electrodes
BT Electrodes
Gas meters (May Subd Geog) [TH6870]
UF Meters, Gas
BT Flow meters
Gas appliances
Utility meters
NT Gas-governors
Gas migration
USE Natural gas—Migration
Gas monitoring, Respiratory
USE Respiratory gas monitoring
Gas myelography
USE Pneumomyelography
Gas ovens (May Subd Geog) [TX657.06]
UF Ovens, Gas
BT Gas appliances
Stoves, Gas
Gas pipeline (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas—Pipe lines [Former heading]
BT Pipelines
NT Natural gas pipelines
Gas pipelines (May Subd Geog) [TP757]
UF Gas mains
BT Pipe
RT Gas distribution
— Cathodic protection (May Subd Geog)
BT Cathodic protection
— Cleaning (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas-pipes—Purging
Purging of gas-pipes
— Corrosion (May Subd Geog)
BT Electrolytic corrosion
— Purging
USE Gas-pipes—Cleaning
— Welding (May Subd Geog)
Gas pools
USE Gas reservoirs
Gas power plants (May Subd Geog) [TJ768]
UF Power plants, Gas
BT Fossil fuel power plants
— California
NT Walnut Creek Energy Park (Calif.)
Gas producers (May Subd Geog) [TP762]
BT Gas-machines
NT Acetylene generators
Automobiles—Gas producers
Coal gasification
Internal combustion engines
Tractors—Gas producers
Gas purification
USE Gases—Purification
Gas purifier
USE Scrubber (Chemical technology)
Gas ranges
USE Stoves, Gas
Gas rates
USE Gas companies—Rates
Gas-regulators
USE Gas-governors
Gas reclamation (Oil wells)
USE Oil wells—Gas lift
Gas research (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas—Research
BT Chemistry, Technical—Research
Research, Industrial
Gas reserves
USE Natural gas reserves
Gas reservoirs (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas pools
Natural gas reservoirs
Pools, Gas
Reservoirs, Gas
BT Hydrocarbon reservoirs
Natural gas—Geology
NT Gas condensate reservoirs
Shale gas reservoirs
— Permeability
Gas relators [TP764]
BT Gas manufacture and works—Equipment and supplies
Gas-sampling calorimeters
USE Gas calorimeters
Gas seep
USE Gas seepage
Gas seepage (May Subd Geog)
UF Gas seep
Natural gas—Seepage
BT Seepage
Gas separation membrane industry (May Subd Geog) [H[96860.G37-HD9660.G373]
BT Membrane industry
Gas separation membranes
BT Membranes (Technology)
Gas separations
USE Gases—Separation
Gas shale plays
USE Shale gas reservoirs
Gas-solid interfaces (May Subd Geog) [G[95096.437 (Surface chemistry)]
UF Solid-gas interfaces
BT Interfaces (Physical sciences)
Gas stations
USE Service stations
Gas stoves
USE Stoves, Gas
Gas street lamps (May Subd Geog)
BT Gas light fixtures
Lamps
Street lighting
Gas sweetening
USE Natural gas—Sweetening
Gas tax
USE Gasoline—Taxation
Gas toasters (May Subd Geog) [TX657.76]
UF Toasters, Gas
BT Gas appliances
Kitchen appliances
Gas tubes [TK791.8]
BT Electron tubes
NT Diodes
Thyratrons
Transmit-receive tubes
Gas tubing (May Subd Geog) [TP757]
BT Tubes
Gas tungsten arc welding (May Subd Geog) [TK4660]
UF Gas-tung-welding
Tungsten arc welding
Tungsten inert gas welding
BT Electric welding
Gas-turbine automobiles
USE Automobiles, Gas-turbine
Gas-turbine cars
USE Automobiles, Gas-turbine
Gas-turbine disks [TJ778]
UF Gas-turbine wheels
Gas-turbines—Disks
BT Disks, Rotating
Gas-turbines
— Gas-turbine industry [H[9705.5.187-HD9705.5.7874]
BT Turbine industry
Gas-turbine locomotives [TJ622]
BT Locomotives
— Electric driving (May Subd Geog)
BT Electric driving
Gas-turbine materials
USE Gas-turbines—Materials
Gas-turbine motor-cars
USE Gas-turbine motorcars
Gas-turbine motorcars (May Subd Geog) [TP458]
UF Gas-turbine motor-cars [Former heading]
BT Railroad motorcars
Gas-turbine power plants (May Subd Geog) [TK1076]
UF Air storage power-plants
Power-plants, Gas-turbine
BT Electric power-plants
— Ericsson cycle
BT Ericsson cycle
Gas-turbine power plants
— California
NT Colusa Generating Station (Calif.)
Gas turbine system technicians (Electrical) (United States Navy)
USE United States, Navy—Gas turbine system technicians (Electrical)
Gas turbine system technicians (Mechanical) (United States Navy)
USE United States, Navy—Gas turbine system technicians (Mechanical)
Gas-turbine wheels
USE Gas-turbine disks
Gas-turbines (May Subd Geog) [TJ778]
BT Ducted fans
Turbines
RT Jet engines
NT Aircraft gas-turbines
Automotive gas-turbines
Free piston engines
Gas-turbine disks
Marine gas-turbines
Solar gas turbines
— Aerodynamics
BT Aerodynamics
— Bearings (May Subd Geog)
BT Bearings (Machinery)
— Blades (May Subd Geog)
BT Blades
— Ceramic materials
BT Ceramic materials
— Combustion (May Subd Geog)
BT Combustion
— Combustion chambers
UF Combustion chambers, Gas-turbine
BT Combustion, Gas-turbine
— Combustion chambers, Gas-turbine
BT Combustion chambers
Combustion engineering
— Disks
USE Gas-turbine disks
— Drawings
— Dynamics [TJ778]
BT Dynamics
— ERECTING WORK (May Subd Geog)
UF Erecting of gas-turbines
BT Industrial equipment—Installation
— Fluid dynamics
BT Fluid dynamics
— Fuel
— Incrustations
— Lubrication
— Materials (May Subd Geog)
BT Combustion chambers
— Performance (May Subd Geog)
UF Performance of gas-turbines
— Thermodynamics
BT Turbine thermodynamics
— Vibration (May Subd Geog)
[TJ778]
— Welding (May Subd Geog)
Gas-turbines, Aircraft
USE Aircraft gas-turbines
Gas vans (Gas chambers) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on vans used during World War II that were equipped to channel poison gas or exhaust fumes into the vehicle in order to kill those
Gavin Point Dam (Neb. and S.D.)
Gāvkhūnī Wetland (Iran)
Gaxian Cave (China)
Gavottes
Gāvkhūnī Wetland (Iran)
National Artist Award
Gays—Social life and customs
Lesbian activists
Tepe Gawra (Iraq)
Gawain (Legendary character)
Gavottes (Bassoon, clarinet, oboe)
Actors
Gāvkhāneh Lake (Iran)
heading
Umbu-Ungu language
African American gay actors
Gavottes (Pianos, (2))
Murdāb-i Gāvkhūnī (Iran)
Gawain (Legendary character)
Gāvkhūneh Lake (Iran)
Indians of South America—Brazil
Gage family
Gauḍas
Arthurian romances
Gavett family
Polish wit and humor
Gay rights
Adoptive parents—Legal status, laws, etc.
Gay studies
Bible stories, Gawigl
Gwādar Port (Gwādar, Pakistan)
Artists
Kaurna language
Augutge Indians
Gay Armed Forces members
Gay and lesbian studies
Gay and lesbian film festivals
PN1993.44.G39
UF Gay film festivals
Lesbian and gay film festivals
BT Film festivals
Gay and lesbian liberation movement
Gay liberation movement
Gay and lesbian movement
Gay and Lesbian Pride Day
Gay and lesbian rights
Gay rights
Gay and lesbian rights movement
Gay liberation movement
Gay and lesbian studies (May Subd Geog)
[OCD75.16-HO275.16]
UF Gay studies
Homophile studies
Lesbian and gay studies
Lesbian studies
BT Education—Curricula
Gay anthropologists (May Subd Geog)
BT Anthropologists
NT Lesbian anthropologists
Gay Armed Forces members
USE Gay military personnel
Gay artists (May Subd Geog)
BT Artists
NT Lesbian artists
— United States
NT African American gay actors
Gay actors, African American
African American gay actors
Gay adoption
— (May Subd Geog)
[HV875.715-HV875.72]
Here are entered works on adoption of children by gay men or lesbians.
UF Lesbian adoption
Same-sex adoption
BT Adoption
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Adoptive parents—Legal status, laws, etc.
Gay couples—Legal status, laws, etc.
Gay parents—Legal status, laws, etc.
Guardian and ward
Gay Afro-American actors
USE African American gay actors
Gay and Lesbian Book Award
USE Stonewall Book Awards
Gay and lesbian dance parties (May Subd Geog)
[GS1748.S]
UF Gay dance parties
Lesbian and gay dance parties
BT Dance parties
Gays—Social life and customs
Gay and lesbian dance parties
May Subd Geog
Gay and lesbian right
— Lesbian and gay rights movement
Gay and Lesbian Pride Day
USE Gay Pride Day
Gay and lesbian rights
USE Gay rights
Gay and lesbian rights movement
USE Gay liberation movement
Gay and lesbian studies (May Subd Geog)
[OCD75.16-HO275.16]
Gay artists in popular culture (Continued)

Gay artists in popular culture.

Gay coaches (Athletics) (May Subd Geog)
BT Coaches (Athletics)

Gay columns in newspapers (May Subd Geog)
LT Gay columns in newspapers

Gay communities
USE Gay community

Gay communities (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay communities [Former heading]
BT Communities

Gay composers (May Subd Geog)
BT Composers
NT Lesbian composers

Gay conductors (Music) (May Subd Geog)
BT Conductors (Music)

Gay conservatives (May Subd Geog)
UF Conservative gays
BT Conservatives

Gay consumers (May Subd Geog)
BT Consumers
NT Lesbian consumers

Gay counselors (May Subd Geog)
BT Counselors

Gay couples (May Subd Geog)
UF Domestic partners
Gay male couples [Former heading]
Homosexual couples [Former heading]
Same-sex couples
BT Couples
NT Lesbian couples
— Legal status, laws, etc. (May Subd Geog)
NT Gay adoption—Law and legislation
— Religious life (May Subd Geog)

Gay critics (May Subd Geog)
BT Critics

Gay culture (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay subculture
Lavender culture
BT Subculture

Gay culture in literature (Not Subd Geog)
USE Gay and lesbian culture

Gay dance parties
USE Gay and lesbian dance parties

Gay deaf people
USE Deaf gays

Gay discotheques (May Subd Geog)
BT Discotheques

Gay divorce
USE Same-sex divorce

Gay domestic violence
USE Same-sex partner abuse

Gay dramatics (May Subd Geog)
BT Dramatists
NT Lesbian dramatists

Gay erotic art (May Subd Geog)
UF Homosexual art
BT Erotic art
NT Gay erotic art

Gay erotic comic books, strips, etc. (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay erotic comic books, strips, etc.
BT Erotic comic books, strips, etc.

Gay erotic drama (Not Subd Geog)
UF Homosexual drama
BT Erotic drama

Gay erotic drama, American (May Subd Geog)
USE Gay erotic drama

Gay erotic drama, American (May Subd Geog)
UF American erotic drama
BT Drama, American
Gay erotic literature, American

Gay erotic drawings (May Subd Geog)
UF Homosexual drawing
BT Erotic drawing

Gay erotic films (May Subd Geog)
When subdivided by the appropriate geographic, topical and/or form subdivisions, this heading is used for works about gay erotic films
USE Gay erotic films
BT Erotic films

Gay erotic films
USE Gay erotic films
BT Erotic films

Gay erotic films, American (May Subd Geog)
USE American gay erotic films

Gay erotic literature (Not Subd Geog)
BT Erotic literature

Gay erotic literature, American (May Subd Geog)
USE American gay erotic literature

Gay feelings (May Subd Geog)
BT Same-sex feelings

Gay figures (May Subd Geog)
BT Figures

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day

Gay freedom day
USE Gay Pride Day

Gay freedom day
BT Gay freedom day
Gay lawyers (May Subd Geog)
BT Lawyers
Gay legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Legislators
Gay–lesbian relationships
USE Gay men—Relations with lesbians
Gay lib
USE Gay liberation movement
Gay Liberation Day
USE Gay Pride Day
Gay liberation movement (May Subd Geog)
[HQ76.5–HQ76.8]
UF Gay and lesbian liberation movement
Gay and lesbian movement
Gay and lesbian rights movement
Gay lib
Gay movement
Gay rights movement
Homophile movement
Homosexual liberation movement
Homosexual movements
Homosexual rights movement
Lesbian liberation movement
Lesbian rights movement
BT Social movements
—United States
Gay librarians (May Subd Geog)
BT Librarians
NT Lesbian librarians
Gay libraries (May Subd Geog)
BT Libraries
NT Lesbian libraries
Gay Lussier's law
USE Charles' law
Gay male . . .
USE Gay . . .
Gay male couples
USE Gay couples
Gay male erotica
USE Gay erotica
Gay male erosion
USE Gay eroticism
Gay male partner abuse
USE Same-sex partner abuse
Gay male pornography
USE Gay pornography
Gay man–heterosexual woman relationships
USE Gay men—Relations with heterosexual women
Gay man–heterosexual woman relationships in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog)
UF Heterosexual woman–gay man relationships in motion pictures
BT Motion pictures
Gay man–heterosexual woman relationships on television (Not Subd Geog)
UF Heterosexual woman–gay man relationships on television
BT Television
Gay marriage
USE Same-sex marriage
Gay men (May Subd Geog)
[HQ75.85]
[HQ76.5–HQ76.8]
UF Gays, Male
Homosexuals, Male [Former heading]
Male gays
Urning
BT Gays
Men
NT Abused gay men
Bears (Gay culture)
Christian gay men
Deaf gay men
HIV-positive gay men
Internet and gay men
Jewish gay men
Middle-aged gay men
Motion pictures and gay men
Muslim gay men
Older gay men
Parents of gays
Rural gay men
Sex instruction for gay men
Young gay men
—Abuse of (May Subd Geog)
—Civil rights
USE Gay rights
—Communication
BT Communication
—Conduct of life
BT Etiquette for gay men
—Etiquette
USE Etiquette for gay men
—Identity
BT Identity (Psychology)
—Language
NT Polari
—Legal status, laws, etc. (May Subd Geog)
NT Gay rights
—Nazi persecution
USE Gays—Nazi persecution
—Relations with heterosexual women (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay man–heterosexual woman relationships
Heterosexual woman–gay man relationships
Heterosexual women—Relations with gay men
BT Man–woman relationships
—Relations with heterosexuals (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay–heterosexual relations
Heterosexual–gay relations
Heterosexuals—Relations with gay men
Straight–gay relations
—Relations with lesbians (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay–lesbian relationships [Former heading]
Lesbians—Relations with gay men
BT Man–woman relationships
—Religion
NT Radicals and Frears (New Age movement)
—Usa's World (Stress)
NT African American gay men
Asian American gay men
Gay men, African American
USE African American gay men
Gay men, Asian American
USE Asian American gay men
Gay man, Black (May Subd Geog)
UF Black gay men
Gay man, White (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay white men
White gay men
Gay men and motion pictures
USE Motion pictures and gay men
Gay men and musicals (May Subd Geog)
UF Musical theater and gay men
BT Musicals
Gay men and the Internet
USE Internet and gay men
Gay men in advertising
USE Gays in advertising
Gay men in art (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the portrayal of gay men in motion pictures.
BT Motion pictures
Gay men on postage stamps
[HE8183.H57]
BT Postage stamps
Gay men on television (Not Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the portrayal of gay men on television.
BT Television
Gay men's bathhouses
USE Gay bathhouses
Gay men's erotica
USE Gay erotica
Gay men's writings (Not Subd Geog)
UF Writings of gay men
BT Literature
Gay men's writings, Afrikaans (May Subd Geog)
UF Afrikaans gay men's writings
BT Afrikaans literature
Gay men's writings, American (May Subd Geog)
UF American gay men's writings
BT American literature
Gay men's writings, Arabic (May Subd Geog)
UF Arabic gay men's writings
BT Arabic literature
Gay men's writings, Argentine (May Subd Geog)
UF Argentine gay men's writings
BT Argentine literature
Gay men's writings, Australian (May Subd Geog)
UF Australian gay men's writings
BT Australian literature
Gay men's writings, Brazilian (May Subd Geog)
UF Brazilian gay men's writings
BT Brazilian literature
Gay men's writings, Canadian (May Subd Geog)
UF Canadian gay men's writings
BT Canadian literature
Gay men's writings, Cuban (May Subd Geog)
BT Cuban literature
Gay men's writings, Dutch (May Subd Geog)
UF Dutch gay men's writings
BT Dutch literature
Gay men's writings, English (May Subd Geog)
UF English gay men's writings
BT English literature
—India
USE Gay men's writings, Indic (English)
—South Africa
USE Gay men's writings, South African (English)
Gay men's writings, French (May Subd Geog)
UF French gay men's writings
BT French literature
Gay men's writings, German (May Subd Geog)
UF German gay men's writings
BT German literature
Gay men's writings, Greek (May Subd Geog)
UF Greek gay men's writings
BT Greek literature
Gay men's writings, Indonesian (May Subd Geog)
UF Indic gay men's writings
BT Indic literature
Gay men's writings, Irish (May Subd Geog)
UF Irish gay men's writings
BT Irish literature
Gay men's writings, Italian (May Subd Geog)
UF Italian gay men's writings
BT Italian literature
Gay men's writings, Japanese (May Subd Geog)
UF Japanese gay men's writings
BT Japanese literature
Gay men's writings, Latin American (Not Subd Geog)
UF Latin American gay men's writings
BT Latin American literature
Gay men's writings, Latin (Medieval and modern) (May Subd Geog)
UF Latin gay men's writings, Medieval and modern
BT Latin literature, Medieval and modern
Gay men's writings, Mexican (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican gay men's writings
BT Mexican literature
Gay men's writings, New Zealand (May Subd Geog)
UF New Zealand gay men's writings
BT New Zealand literature
Gay men's writings, North African (French) (May Subd Geog)
UF North African gay men's writings (French)
BT North African literature (French)
Gay men's writings, Philippine (May Subd Geog)
UF Philippine gay men's writings
BT Philippine literature
Gay men's writings, Russian (May Subd Geog)
UF Russian gay men's writings
BT Russian literature
Gay men's writings, Scottish (May Subd Geog)
UF Scottish gay men's writings
BT Scottish literature
Gay men's writings, South African (English) (May Subd Geog)
UF South African gay men's writings
BT South African literature (English)
Gay military cadets (May Subd Geog)
BT Military cadets
Gay military personnel (May Subd Geog)
UF Gay Armed Forces members
Gay service members
Gay soldiers
Gays in military service
Gays in the Armed Forces
Gays in the military [Former heading]
BT Armed Forces
Gravitational waves
Quantum gravity
Supergravity
General River (Costa Rica and Panama)
UF Chihiro River (Costa Rica and Panama)
El General River (Costa Rica and Panama)
Rio Chihiro (Costa Rica and Panama)
Rio General (Costa Rica and Panama)
BT Rivers—Costa Rica
Rivers—Panama
General Robert E. Lee Mansion (Va.)
USE Arlington House, the Robert E. Lee Memorial (Va.)
General San Martin, Parque (Mendoza, Argentina)
USE Parque General San Martin (Mendoza, Argentina)

General semantics
[8620]
UF Non-Aristotelian philosophy
Semantics, General
BT Education
Semantics (Philosophy)
NT Epistemics

Pragmatics
General Sherman's House (Fort Sill, Okla.)
USE Sherman House (Fort Sill, Okla.)

General Siblvey Park (Bismarck, N.D.)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Sibley Park (Bismarck, N.D.)
BT Parks—North Dakota

General staffs
USE Armies—Staffs

General stores
USE Country stores
BT Stores—Retail
—Alaska
NT Seahawks' Roadhouse (Iliamna, Alaska)

General strike
USE General strikes

General Strike, Arequipa, Peru, 1919
BT General strikes—Peru

General Strike, Argentina, 1909
BT General strikes—Argentina

General Strike, Arnedo, Logroño, Spain, 1932
BT General strikes—Spain

General Strike, Austria, 1950
[HD5370]
UF Austria—General Strike, 1950
BT General strikes—Austria

General Strike, Basel, Switzerland, 1919
BT General strikes—Switzerland

General Strike, Belgium, 1960–1961
BT General strikes—Belgium

General Strike, Brazil, 1917
BT General strikes—Brazil

General Strike, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1919
BT General strikes—Argentina

General Strike, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1936
BT General strikes—Argentina

General Strike, Canton, China, 1925
USE General Strike, Guangzhou, China, 1925

General Strike, Caracas, Venezuela, 2002
USE General Strike, Valencia, Venezuela, 2002

General Strike, Castellblanco, Spain, 1931
BT General strikes—Spain

General Strike, Colombia, 1977
[HD5357]
BT General strikes—Colombia

General Strike, Costa Rica, 1947
BT General strikes—Costa Rica

General Strike, Denmark, 1920
BT General strikes—Denmark

General Strike, Denmark, 1925
BT General strikes—Denmark

General Strike, Dominican Republic, 1967
BT General strikes—Dominican Republic

General Strike, Ecuador, 1922
BT General strikes—Ecuador

General Strike, El Salvador, 1944
BT General strikes—El Salvador

General Strike, El Salvador, 1967
BT General strikes—El Salvador

General Strike, Elche, Spain, 1903
BT General strikes—Spain

General Strike, Finland, 1936
BT General strikes—Finland

General Strike, Finland, 1956
BT General strikes—Finland

General Strike, France, 1968
BT General strikes—France
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geometry of paths</td>
<td>Algebras, Linear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psycholinguistics</td>
<td>Phase space (Statistical physics)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar, Transformational generative</td>
<td>Tariff preferences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millennial generation</td>
<td>Geometry, Descriptive languages, e.g. Presidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals' wives</td>
<td>Exponential generating functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance, Public—Accounting</td>
<td>Operations, Generalized Pontrjagin cohomology operations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals in literature</td>
<td>Generalized Riemann integral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women generals</td>
<td>Generalized spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals as artists</td>
<td>Generalized system of preferences (Tariff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals in art</td>
<td>USE Accounting—Standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals as presidents</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generals as officers</td>
<td>USE General will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>Generalized system of preferences (Tariff)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE General will</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
<td>USE Generalized accounting principles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Vintter Lake (Argentina and Chile)</td>
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| General Vintter Lake (Ar...
Genetic mapping
USE Gene mapping
Genetic markers
USE Genetic markers
[QH438.4.B55]
UF Chromosome markers
DB Markers
BT Biochemical markers
Genetic mobile elements
USE Mobile genetic elements
Genetic polymorphisms
USE Genetic polymorphisms
[May Subd Geog]
UF Polymorphisms, Genetic
BT Population genetics
NT Chromosome polymorphism
Fibrinogen polymorphisms
Hemoglobin polymorphisms
Immunoglobulin allotypes
Immunoglobulin idiotypes
Genetic programming (Computer science)
[May Subd Geog]
[QA76.623]
BT Computer programming
RT Genetic algorithms
Genetic psychology
USE Psychophysics—Genetic aspects
Genetic recombination
[QH443-QH450.5 (General)]
[QH448-QH448.4 (Microbial genetics)]
UF Recombination, Genetic
BT Chromosomes
RT Recombinant DNA
NT Bacterial transformation
Crossing over (Genetics)
Gene conversion
Genetic engineering
Genetic transformation
Holliday junctions
—Research (May Subd Geog)
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laws and legislation
Genetic regulation
[QH450]
Here are entered works on the control of the type and rate of cellular processes by regulation of the activity of specific genes controlling individual biochemical reactions. Works on the various mechanisms of cellular control such as structural control, biochemical control, cell differentiation, etc., are entered under Cellular control mechanisms.
UF Gene expression—Regulation
Gene expression regulation
Gene regulation
BT Biosynthesis
Cellular control mechanisms
Molecular mechanisms
RT Gene expression
NT Enzyme induction
Epistasis (Genetics)
Gene silencing
Genetic transcription—Regulation
Genetic translation
Operons
Plant genetic regulation
Repressors, Genetic
RNA editing
RNA splicing
Genetic regulation in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Gene repressors
USE Repressors, Genetic
Genetic research
USE Genetics—Research
Genetic resources
USE Germplasm resources
Genetic resources conservation
USE Germplasm resources conservation
Genetic resources conservation, Fish
USE Fish—Germplasm resources
Genetic resources use
USE Germplasm resources—Utilization
Genetic resources utilization
USE Germplasm resources—Utilization
Genetic screening
[RB155.65]
BT Human chromosome abnormalities—Diagnosis
Medial screening
Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical laws and legislation
Genetic searches (Algorithms)
USE Genetic algorithms
Genetic sex determination
USE Sex determination, Genetic
Genetic stock identification of fishes
USE Fish identification—Genetic aspects
Genetic surgery
USE Genetic engineering
Genetic testing
USE Human chromosome abnormalities—Diagnosis
Genetic toxicology (May Subd Geog)
[RA1224.3 (Toxicology)]
UF Toxicology
Genotoxicology
Toxicology—Genetic aspects
BT Biochemical genetics
Medical genetics
Toxicology
RT Carcinogenesis
Chemical mutagenesis
Genetic transformation
[QH450.2]
UF Transcription (Genetics)
BT Genetic code
NT Operons
Promoters (Genetics)
—Regulation
BT Genetic regulation
Genetic transcription factors
USE Transcription factors
Genetic transduction
USE Transduction
Genetic transformation
[QH450.8]
UF Transcription (Genetics)
BT Genetic code
Gene regulation
NT Nonsense suppression (Genetics)
Post-translational modification
Genetic vaccines
USE DNA vaccines
Genetic variation in humans
USE Human genetics—Variation
Genetic vectors
USE Cloning vectors
Expression vectors (Genetics)
rDNA vectors
Recombinant DNA vectors
Vectors, Genetic
BT Gene expression
Molecular cloning
RT Recombinant DNA
NT Plasmids
Viruses
—Type species (May Subd Geog)
BT Type species (Natural history)
Genetical imaging systems
USE Imaging systems in genetics
Genetically engineered antibodies
USE Recombinant antibodies
Genetically engineered baculoviruses
USE Recombinant baculoviruses
Genetically engineered blood proteins
USE Recombinant blood proteins
Genetically engineered bovine somatotropin
USE Recombinant bovine somatotropin
Genetically engineered erythropoietin
USE Recombinant erythropoietin
Genetically engineered follicle-stimulating hormone
USE Recombinant FSH
Genetically engineered foods
USE Genetically modified foods
Genetically engineered FSH
USE Recombinant FSH
Genetically engineered human insulin
USE Recombinant human insulin
Genetically engineered human somatotropin
USE Recombinant human somatotropin
Genetically engineered lymphokines
USE Recombinant lymphokines
Genetically engineered microbial toxins
USE Recombinant microbial toxins
Genetically engineered microorganisms
USE Recombinant microorganisms
Genetically engineered molecules
USE Recombinant molecules
Genetically engineered organisms
USE Transgenic organisms
Genetically engineered poxviruses
USE Recombinant poxviruses
Genetically engineered proteins
USE Recombinant proteins
Genetically engineered toxins
USE Recombinant toxins
Genetically engineered viruses
USE Recombinant viruses
Genetically modified foods
USE Genetically modified foods
BT GM foods
Genetically engineered foods
BT Food
RT Food—Biotechnology
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Food law and legislation
Genetically modified organisms
USE Transgenic organisms
Genetically modified plants
USE Transgenic plants
Geneticists
USE Biologists
Microbiologists
BT Biologists
NT Cytogeneticists
Plant geneticists
Women geneticists
Genetics
[May Subd Geog]
[QH426-QH470]
BT Biology
Embryology
Mendel's law
RT Adaptation (Biology)
Breeding
Chromosomes
Heredity
Mutation (Biology)
Variation (Biology)
NT Ability—Genetic aspects
Aging—Genetic aspects
Allelomorphism
Animal genetics
Antibiotic-producing organisms—Genetics
Behavior genetics
Cell populations
Chromosome
Color vision—Genetic aspects
Complementation (Genetics)
Creative ability—Genetic aspects
Cyto genetics
Developmental genetics
Ecological genetics
Endocrine genetics
Epigenesis
Epigenetics
Evolutionary genetics
Forensic genetics
Genomes
Genotype-environment interaction
Germplasm resources
Gynecology—Genetic aspects
Heterozygosity
Host-parasite relationships—Genetic aspects
Human genetics
Immunogenetics
Intell—Genetic aspects
Karyotypes
Linkage (Genetics)
Longevity—Genetic aspects
Microbial genetics
Molecular genetics
Mosaicism
Natural selection
Nature and nurture
Neurogenetics
Nutrition—Genetic aspects
Phenotype
Physical fitness—Genetic aspects
Plant genetics
Population genetics
Quantitative genetics
Radiogenetics
Reverse genetics
Somatic hybrids
Geology, Stratigraphic
— Cambrian (Continued)
  Saint Francois Confining Unit (Mo.)
  Shallow Bay Formation (N.L.)
  Valdres Spargamite (Norway)
  Violaco Formation

— Carboniferous
  
  [#QE671-QE673]
  UF Carboniferous Periods
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleozoic
  
  NT Ermita Formation (Spain)
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Mississippian
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Pennsylvanian
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Permian
  Carboniferous
  Mabou Group (N.S.)

— Cenozoic
  
  [#QE690-QE699]
  UF Cenozoic Era
  Cenozoic Era
  
  NT Agoa Group (South Africa)
  Ash Hollow Formation
  Blackwater Draw Formation (Tex. and N.M.)
  Bredasdorp Group (South Africa)
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Quaternary
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Tertiary
  Santa Fe Group

— Cretaceous
  
  [#QE685-QE688]
  UF Cretaceous Period
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Mesozoic
  
  NT Amden Formation (Switzerland)
  Bagh Beds (India)
  Bearpaw Formation
  Bisbee Group (Ariz. and N.M.)
  Blackleaf Formation (Mont.)
  Blair Formation (Wyo.)
  Boulder Creek Formation (B.C. and Alta.)
  Campanian-Maastrichtian boundary
  Canning Formation (Alaska)
  Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary
  Curaçao Lava Formation (Curaçao)
  Dakota Formation
  Denver Fer Formation (Colo.)
  Dibrubur Formation (India)
  Elk Formation (Alta. and B.C.)
  Eureka Sound Group (Nunavut)
  Fort Union Formation
  Fox Hills Formation
  Frontier Formation
  Fruitland Formation (Colo. and N.M.)
  Hell Creek Formation
  Horseshoe Canyon Formation (Alta.)
  Hulucross Formation (B.C. and Alta.)
  Husky Formation (N.W.T.)
  Iren Dabasu Formation (China)
  Judea Group
  Judith River Formation
  Kiowa Formation
  Lakota Formation
  Lance Formation (Colo. and Wyo.)
  Larsemann Harbour Formation (South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands)
  Livingston Group (Mont.)
  Manicouagan Shale
  Mesaverde Group
  Middendorf Formation
  Minia Formation (W.A.)
  Nobbara Formation
  North Horn Formation (Utah)
  Olmos Formation (Tex.)
  Parsons Group (Yukon and N.W.T.)
  Prince Creek Formation (Alaska)
  Queen Charlotte Group (B.C.)
  Rajmahal Formation (India)
  Red Butte Conglomerate (Mont.)
  Rock Springs Formation (Wyo.)
  Sagavanirktok Formation (Alaska)
  San Miguel Formation (Tex.)
  Sierra Madre Formation (Mexico and Guatemala)
  Silka Graywacke (Alaska)
  Skeena Group (B.C.)
  Slim Sam Formation (Mont.)
  Steele Shale (Wyo.)
  Straight Cliffs Formation (Utah)
  Sunniland Formation (Fla.)
  Torrey Formation (Ariz.)
  Travis Peak Formation (Tex.)
  Valdez Group (Alaska)
  Wang Formation (Switzerland and France)
  Whangai Formation (N.Z.)
  Williams Fork Formation (Colo. and Utah)

— Devonian
  
  [#QE685]
  UF Devonian Period
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleozoic
  
  NT Bakken Formation
  Baviaanskloof Formation (South Africa)
  Bokekveld Group (South Africa)
  Boplaas Formation (South Africa)
  Catskill Formation
  Center Hill Metabentonite
  Chattanooga Shale
  Ermita Formation (Spain)
  Fuego Formation (Spain)
  Gamka Formation (South Africa)
  Glen Park Formation (Ill. and Mo.)
  Gogo Formation (W.A.)
  Guinette Formation (Nev. and Utah)
  Hex River Formation (South Africa)
  Hunsrueck Shale (Germany)
  Hunton Group
  Marcelius Shale
  New Albany Shale (Ind. and Ky.)
  Nocede Formation (Spain)
  Ohio Shale
  Olentangy Shale
  Oriskany Sandstone
  Popovichi Formation (Nev.)
  Road River Group (Alaska)
  Silica Formation (Ohio and Mich.)
  Table Mountain Group (South Africa)
  Thrithyone Formation (Tex.)
  Woodford Shale (Okla. and Texas)

— Eocene
  
  [#QE682.2]
  UF Eocene Epoch
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleogene
  
  NT Absaroka Volcanic Supergroup (Mont. and Wyo.)
  Bateorm Formation (Or.)
  Bone Basin Member (Mont.)
  Capella Formation (Spain)
  Claborne Group
  Clarno Formation (Or.)
  Domigence Formation (Calif.)
  Eocene-Oligocene boundary
  Eugene Formation (Or.)
  Florissant Formation (Colo.)
  Ghajji Formation (Pakistan)
  Green River Formation
  John Day Formation (Or.)
  La Meseta Formation (Antarctica)
  Lincoln Creek Formation (Wash.)
  Orca Group (Alaska)
  Raging River Formation (Wash.)
  Reklaw Formation (La. and Tex.)
  Renova Formation (Mont.)
  San Jose Formation (N.M. and Colo.)
  Sespe Formation (Calif.)
  Tyee Formation (Or.)
  Wasatch Formation
  Wilcox Group
  Yegua Formation

— Holocene
  
  [#QE689]
  UF Geology, Stratigraphic—Postglacial
  
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Recent [Former heading]
  Holocene Epoch
  Late Quaternary Period
  Postglacial Epoch
  Recent Epoch
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Quaternary
  
  NT Hydration rind dating
  Pleistocene-Holocene boundary
  Schein Hoek Formation (South Africa)

— Huronian
  
  [#QE653.5]
  UF Huronian
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Proterozoic
  
  — Jurassic
  
  [#QE681-QE684]
  UF Jurassic Period
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Mesozoic
  
  NT Arapien Shale (Utah)
  Dubrajpur Formation (India)
  Entrada Sandstone
  Elvuk Group (Alaska)
  Fjerritslev Formation (Denmark)
  Gassum Formation (Denmark)
  Haynesville Shale
  Haynesville Formation
  Hooray Sandstone (Qld.)
  Husky Formation (N.W.T.)
  Kimmeridge Clay (England and Scotland)
  Kota Formation (India)
  Larsen Harbour Formation (South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands)
  Morrison Formation
  Navajo Sandstone
  Neill Klinder Group (Greenland)
  Norphlet Formation
  Porcupine River Formation (Yukon)
  Rajmahal Formation (India)
  Sandlands Formation (B.C.)
  Sergi Formation (Braz.)
  Smackover Formation
  Snowshoe Formation (Or.)
  Todilto Formation
  Tonga Formation (B.C. and Wash.)
  Wanakah Formation
  Winterhaven Formation (Calif. and Ariz.)

— Laurentian
  
  [#QE653.3]
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Archaean
  
  — Mesozoic
  
  [#QE675-QE688]
  UF Mesozoic Era
  
  NT Bushmanland Group (South Africa)
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Cretaceous
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Jurassic
  Geology, Stratigraphic—Triassic

— Miocene
  
  [#QE689]
  UF Miocene Epoch
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Neogene
  
  NT Browns Park Formation
  Calvert Formation
  Capistrano Formation (Calif.)
  Chalk Hills Formation (Idaho)
  Colter Formation (Wyo.)
  Degeimbre Formation (Turkey)
  Ferrotespec Formation (Mexico)
  Hawthorn Formation
  Kirkwood Formation (N.J. and Pa.)
  Krysta Formation (South Africa)
  Lincoln Creek Formation (Wash.)
  Lospe Formation (Calif.)
  Modelo Formation (Calif.)
  Moniwa Formation (Japan)
  Monterey Formation (Calif.)
  Montesano Formation (Wash.)
  Obajo Formation (Calif.)
  Pisco Formation (Peru)
  Popotosa Formation (N.M.)
  Pungo River Formation (N.C. and Va.)
  Pyramid Formation (Nev.)
  Quinault Formation (Wash. and Or.)
  Santa Margarita Formation (Calif.)
  Sespe Formation (Calif.)
  Sisquoc Formation (Calif.)
  Starlight Formation (Idaho)
  Steamboat Mountain Formation (Utah)
  Sucker Creek Formation (Or. and Idaho)
  Tick Canyon Formation (Calif.)
  Tyonek Formation (Alaska)
  Vaqueros Formation (Calif.)
  Yorktown Formation

— Mississippian
  
  [#QE672]
  UF Lower Carboniferous Period
  Mississippian Period
  
  BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Carboniferous
  
  NT Aux Vases Formation
  Bakken Formation
  Banff Formation (Alta. and B.C.)
  Blue River Group (Ind.)
  Buffalo Wallow Group (Ind.)
  Chattanooga Shale
  Cypress Formation
  Hartside Sandstone
  Heath Formation (Mont. and N.D.)
  Jackfork Formation (Ark. and Okla.)
  Madison Group
  Pennington Formation
  Price Formation (Va. and W. Va.)
  Pride Mountain Formation (Ala. and Miss.)
— Neogene

USE Geology, Stratigraphic—Neogene

[QE693.5-QE693]

UF Geology, Stratigraphic—Neogene [Former heading]

Neogene

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Tertiary

NT Geology, Stratigraphic—Miocene

Geology, Stratigraphic—Plioene

Nero Domi Formation (Curacao)

— Oligocene

[QE693]

UF Oligocene Epoch

NT Bone Basin Member (Mont.)

Browns Park Formation

Creede Formation (Colo.)

Eocene-Oligocene boundary

Florissant Formation (Colo.)

Frio Clay (Tex. and La.)

Lincoln Creek Formation (Wash.)

Needles Range Group (Utah and Nev.)

Popotosa Formation (N.M.)

Renova Formation (Mont.)

Sespe Formation (Calif.)

Tyonek Formation (Alaska)

Vaqueros Formation (Calif.)

White River Group

Windous Butte Formation (Nev.)

— Ordovician

[QE660]

UF Ordovician Period

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleozoic

NT Camp Nelson Limestone (Ky.)

Capitol Metabentonite (Ky.)

Cason Shale (Ark.)

Cow Head Group (N.L.)

El Paso Formation

Ellenburger Group (Tex.)

Glengyle Formation (B.C.)

Huntun Group

Knox Group

Maquoketa Group

Medina Group

Melissenn Group (Norway)

Montoya Group

Natal Group (South Africa)

Pacoosta Sandstone (N.T.)

Road River Formation

Robert's Arm Group (N.L.)

Saint Peter Sandstone

Shallow Bay Formation (N.L.)

Simpson Group

Table Mountain Group (South Africa)

Trenton Group

Trenton Limestone

Tumbagooda Sandstone (W.A.)

Viola Group (Okla.)

Whittaker Formation (N.W.T.)

— Paleocene

[QE692]

UF Paleocene Epoch

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleogene

NT Aqua Formation

Dover Formation (Colo.)

Fort Union Formation

Green River Formation

North Horn Formation (Utah)

Ona Group (Alaska)

Pine Hollow Formation (Utah)

Wasatch Formation

Wilcox Group

— Paleogene

[QE691.5-QE693]

UF Paleogene

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleogene

NT Aquia Formation

Dover Formation (Colo.)

Fort Union Formation

Green River Formation

North Horn Formation (Utah)

Ona Group (Alaska)

Pine Hollow Formation (Utah)

Wasatch Formation

Wilcox Group

— Permian

[QE674]

UF Permian Period

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Paleozoic

NT Arroyo Formation (Tex.)

Barfield Formation (Idaho)

Beaufort Group (South Africa)

Bowie Group (Tex.)

Brushy Canyon Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

Capitan Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

Cococino Sandstone (Ariz.)

Cutler Formation

Dunkard Group

Ecca Group

Geology, Stratigraphic—Permico-Carboniferous

Glorieta Sandstone (N.M.)

Grayburg Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

Ingerala Formation (Qld.)

Kaba Lake Limestone

Maroon Formation (Colo.)

Meade Peak Member (Idaho and Wy.)

Nansen Formation (Nunavut)

Owens Valley Group (Calif.)

Peawaddy Formation (Qld.)

Phosphoria Formation

Pluto's Vale Member (South Africa)

Queen Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

Ripon Formation (South Africa)

Rustler Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

San Andres Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

Siksikpuk Formation (Alaska)

Trumpeters Member (South Africa)

Vanhoydorp Group (South Africa)

White Rim Sandstone (Utah)

Wichita Group (Tex. and Okla.)

Wolfcamp Formation (Tex. and N.M.)

Wondersfontein Member (South Africa)

Yeso Formation (N.M. and Tex.)

Zoute Kloof Member (South Africa)

— Perno-Carboniferous

[QE697.5]

UF Perno-Carboniferous Period

Permocarboniferous Period

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Carboniferous

Geology, Stratigraphic—Permian

NT Etilvuk Group (Alaska)

— Pleistocene

[QE697]

UF Ice Age

Pleistocene Epoch

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Quaternary

RT Glacial epoch

NT Bear River Delta (Franklin County, Idaho)

Bluewater Bay Formation (South Africa)

Boothee Cove Formation (Alaska)

Camp Rice Formation (N.M.)

Drift

Fort Hancock Formation (Tex. and N.M.)

Gila Conglomerate (Az. and N.M.)

Glens Ferry Formation (Idaho)

Gubik Formation (Alaska)

James City Formation (N.C. and Va.)

Kauhakoi Till Formation

Kinkelbos Formation (South Africa)

Klein Brak Formation (South Africa)

Last Glacial Maximum

Leidy Formation (Wyo.)

Milagro Formation (Venezuela)

Nahoon Formation (South Africa)

Nanaga Formation (South Africa)

Old College Formation (Del.)

Omo Group (Ethiopia and Kenya)

Pleistocene-Holocene boundary

Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary

Salnova Formation (South Africa)

Shungura Formation

Waenhuiskrans Formation (South Africa)

Wedron Formation

— Pliocene

[QE695]

UF Pliocene Epoch

Pliocene Epoch

BT Geology, Stratigraphic—Neogene

NT Big Sandy Formation (Ariz.)

Bluewater Bay Formation (South Africa)

Camp Rice Formation (N.M.)

Capistrano Formation (Calif.)

Chalk Hills Formation (Idaho)

Chowan River Formation (N.C. and Va.)

De Hoopvlei Formation (South Africa)

Gila Conglomerate (Ariz. and N.M.)

Glens Ferry Formation (Idaho)

Gubik Formation (Alaska)

Hatrurim Formation (Israel)

Hawthorn Formation

Kinkelbos Formation (South Africa)

Milagro Formation (Venezuela)

Monterey Formation (Calif.)

Nanaga Formation (South Africa)

Ogalalla Formation

Omo Group (Ethiopia and Kenya)

Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary

Quinault Formation (Wash. and Or.)

San Diego Formation (Calif. and Mexico)

Shungura Formation

Sisquoc Formation (Calif.)

Wanaka Formation (South Africa)

Yorktown Formation

— Postglacial

USE Geology, Stratigraphic—Holocene

— Pre-Cambrian

USE Geology, Stratigraphic—PreCambrian

— Pre-Quaternary

UF Geology, Stratigraphic—Pre-Quaternary

Pre-Quaternary Period

Pre-Quaternary Period

— Precambrian

[QE693]

UF Geology, Stratigraphic—Pre-Cambrian

[Former heading]

Pre-Cambrian

Precambrian

NT Agulas Arch (South Africa)

Athabasca Group (Sask. and Alta.)

Cango Caves Group (South Africa)

Copper Harbor Conglomerate (Mich.)

Daling Group

Fleming Formation (N.L. and Quebec)

Geology, Stratigraphic—Archean

Geology, Stratigraphic—Proterozoic

Hollis Quartzite (Ala. and Ga.)

Hoodoo Quartzite (Idaho)

Huis Rivier Formation (South Africa)

Khoabendus Group (Namibia)

Matjes River Formation (South Africa)

Nama Group (Namibia)

Paxton Group

Pongola Supergroup (South Africa)

Portage Lake Volcanics (Mich.)

Pumplikvine Creek Formation (Ga.)

Sinclair Group (Namibia)

Sioux Quartzite

Snowslip Formation (Mont.)

Sokane Formation (Mont.)

Tygerberg Formation (South Africa)
Gergovia (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia (Extinct city)

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia Arvernorum (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia Arvernorum (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

Gergovia des Arvernes (Extinct city)

USE Gergovia, Battle of, 52 B.C.

Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.

USE Gergovia, Battle of, Gergovia, 52 B.C.
German landscape prints
USE Landscape prints, German

---

German language (May Subd Geog)
[PF3001-PF3999]

UF Ashkenazi German language
Hochdeutsch
Judaeo-German language (German)
Judendeutsch language
Judeo-German language (German)
Jüdisch-deutsch language
Jüdischdeutsch language

BT Germanic languages
NT Alemannic dialects
Cumbrian language

---

Old High German, 750-1050
[PF3801-PF3891]

UF Middle High German language

---

Etymology
NT Balder (The word)
Frö (The word)
Héro (The word)
Mittl (The word)
Truhtin (The word)

---

Middle High German, 1050-1500
[PF4034-PF4250]

UF Middle High German language

---

Etymology
NT Hövesch (The Middle High German word)
Scande (The word)
Tumphelt (The word)
Vrastmutn (The word)
Wellin (The Middle High German word)

---

Early modern, 1500-1700
[PF4501-PF4596]

UF German language—Early modern, 1500-1700

---

Foreign words and phrases
NT French
USE German language—Early modern, 1500-1700—Gallicisms

---

Gallicisms
UF German language—Early modern, 1500-1700—Foreign words and phrases—French

---

17th century
USE German language—Early modern, 1500-1700

---

Abbreviations
USE Abbreviations, German

---

Awards (May Subd Geog)

---

Germany
NT Kulturrats Deutsche Sprache

---

Business German
[PF3120.C7]

UF Business German

---

Dialects (May Subd Geog)
NT Pigdin German

---

Dictionaries
[PF3620-PF3693]

NT Picture dictionaries, German

---

Etymology
NT Ais (The German word)
Undachtbidi (The German word)
Angestoller (The German word)
Auch (The German word)
Au (The German word)
Ausländer (The German word)
Bauer (The German word)
Bildsam (The German word)
Bleiben (The German word)
Bocksbeutel (The German word)
Bord (The German word)
Borte (The German word)
Dass (The German word)
Deh (The German word)
Deutsch (The German word)
Deutscher (The German word)
Doch (The German word)
Eigentlich (The German word)
Erloßn (The German word)
Freude (The German word)
Fromm (The German word)
Gemüt (The German word)
Gesch (The German word)
Geschmack (The German word)
Grab (The German word)
Grabhügel (The German word)
Haben (The German word)
Hügel (The German word)
Intelektueller (The German word)
Ja (The German word)
Klassiker (The German word)
Kultur (The German word)
Laune (The German word)
Lernen (The German word)
Liberal (The German word)
Machen (The German word)
Marotte (The German word)
Mätz (The German word)
Mitte (The German word)
Noch (The German word)
Ob (The German word)
Ostern (The German word)
Pumpernickel (The German word)
Rauschen (The German word)
Reich (The German word)
Schönheit (The German word)
Schwer (The German word)
Sehn (The German word)
Sein (The German word)
Sied (The German word)
Sollen (The German word)
Sonderbehandlung (The German word)
Stube (The German word)
Süß (The German word)
Tick (The German word)
Tun (The German word)
Überhaupt (The German word)
Viel (The German word)
Volk (The German word)
Wandel (The German word)
Wenig (The German word)
Werden (The German word)
Wie (The German word)

---

Examinations
NT Test Deutsch als Fremdsprache
USE Medical German
BT Medicine—Language

---

Names
USE Names, German

---

Orthography and spelling
NT—Scientific German
USE German language—Technical German

---

Usage
NT Pigdin German

---

General German
UF German language—Scientific German
Scientific German
Technical German

BT Technology—Language

---

Terms and phrases
NT Arbeit macht frei (The German phrase)
Blut und Boden (The German phrase)
Ein Elefant im Porzellanladen (The German phrase)

---

Written German (May Subd Geog)
USE Written German
BT Written communication

---

German literature (May Subd Geog)

---

German letters (May Subd Geog)
[PT811 (History)]

[PT1348-PT1352 (Collections)]
BT German literature

---

German literature (May Subd Geog)

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film and video adaptations [Former heading]

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations

---

Film adaptations
USE German literature—Film adaptations
German Methodist plays
USE Methodist plays
German patriotic plays
USE Patriotic plays
German miracle-plays
USE Miracle-plays
German mysteries and miracle-plays
USE Mysteries and miracle-plays
German names
USE Names
German national characteristics
USE National characteristics
German newspapers
USE Newspapers
German odes
USE Odes
German orations
USE Orations
German novels
USE Novels
German novelists
USE Novelists
German nurses' writings
USE Nurses' writings
German nursery rhymes
USE Nursery rhymes
German occupational verse
USE Occupation verse
German occupation, Albania, 1943-1944
USE Albania—History—Axis occupation, 1939-1944
German occupation, Belarus, 1941-1944
USE Belarus—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation, Belgium, 1914-1918
USE Belgium—History—Germany occupation, 1914-1918
German occupation, Belgium, 1940-1945
USE Belgium—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1945
German occupation, Channel Islands, 1940-1945
USE Channel Islands—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1945
German occupation, Denmark, 1940-1945
USE Denmark—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1945
German occupation, Estonia, 1941-1944
USE Estonia—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation, France, 1914-1918
USE France—History—Germany occupation, 1914-1918
German occupation, France, 1940-1945
USE France—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1945
German occupation, Greece, 1941-1944
USE Greece—History—Occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation, Italy, 1943-1945
USE Italy—History—Germany occupation, 1943-1945
German occupation, Latvia, 1941-1944
USE Latvia—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation, Lithuania, 1915-1918
USE Lithuania—History—Germany occupation, 1915-1918
German occupation, Lithuania, 1941-1944
USE Lithuania—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation, Luxembourg, 1940-1944
USE Luxembourg—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1944
German occupation, Netherlands, 1940-1945
USE Netherlands—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1945
German occupation, Norway, 1940-1945
USE Norway—History—Germany occupation, 1940-1945
German occupation, Poland, 1914-1918
USE Poland—History—Germany occupation, 1914-1918
German occupation, Poland, 1939-1945
USE Poland—History—Occupation, 1939-1945
German occupation, Slovenia, 1941-1945
USE Slovenia—History—Axis occupation, 1941-1945
German occupation, Ukraine, 1941-1944
USE Ukraine—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation of Crete, Greece, 1941-1945
USE Crete (Greece)—History—Occupation, 1941-1945
German occupation of the Baltic States, 1941-1944
USE Baltic States—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German occupation of the Soviet Union, 1941-1944
USE Soviet Union—History—Germany occupation, 1941-1944
German odes
USE Odes
German one-act plays
USE One-act plays
German orations
USE Orations
German partisan fiction
USE Paranormal fiction
German parodies
USE Parodies
German patriotic plays
USE Patriotic plays
German patriotic poetry
USE Patriotic poetry
German Pavilion (Exposition universelle et internationale, 1958, Brussels, Belgium)
USE Deutsche Pavillons (Exposition universelle et internationale, 1958, Brussels, Belgium)
German pavilions (Exposition universelle et internationale, 1958, Brussels, Belgium)
USE German Pavilions (Exposition universelle et internationale, 1958, Brussels, Belgium)
Germans in motion pictures (Not Subd Geog) [PN1995.9.G45]

Germans in textbooks (May Subd Geog) BT Textbooks

Germans in the American Revolution

USE United States—History—Revolution, 1775-1783—Participation, German

Germans of the Lower Danube River Valley USE Danube Swabians

Germantown, Battle of, 1777 USE Germantown, Battle of, Philadelphia, Pa., 1777


BT Pennsylvania—History—Revolution, 1775-1783

United States—History—Revolution, 1775-1783—Campaigns

Germany

—Administrative and political divisions NT German states

—Antiquities [DD201-669]

NT Bödingen-Schönhoven Site (Germany)

Bödingen Site (Germany)

Bloomgarten Site (Germany)

Böneck Site (Germany)

Burg Hungary-Site (Germany)

Burg Wieladingen Site (Germany)

Burgfort Site (Germany)

Colonia Ulpia Traiana Site (Xanten, Germany)

Schatz Site (Germany)

Costedt Site (Germany)

Diefurt Site (Germany)

Dóberdor Site (Germany)

Dünsberg Site (Germany)

Eiersberg Site (Germany)

Erdgastriede Wernigerode-Oschersleben, Site (Germany)

Erdwerk 1 Site (Germany)

Erdgoloid Fischergasse Site (Germany)

Erdgoloid Fischergasse Site (Essen, Germany)

Eschelbronn Site (Eschelbronn, Germany)

Elspe 1 Site (Germany)

Externe Site (Germany)

Federders Wierde Site (Germany)

Felstätte Rocksheller Site (Germany)

Forsterbahnried Site (Germany)

Geberleiten Site (Germany)

Galgenberg Site (Germany)

Gaußberg Site (Germany)

Gaußberg Site (Germany)

Gommerstedt Site (Germany)

Görzitz Site (Germany)

Grosse Grotte (Germany)

Hailshamburg Site (Germany)

Hambach 500 Site (Niederzier, Germany)

Hambach 512 Site (Niederzier, Germany)

Hambach 516 Site (Niederzier, Germany)

Hammerburg-Curslack 55 Site (Germany)

Hardberg bei Iselin Site (Germany)

Hardeburg Site (Germany)

Hausen Site (Witten, Germany)

Heidetränk-Oppidum Site (Germany)

Hennet Site (Germany)

Henglarn Sites (Germany)

Hesperenberg Site (Germany)

Heuneberg Site (Germany)

Heunesburg Site (Germany)

Holzheim bei Fritzlar Site (Hassfurt, Germany)

Holzheim bei Fritzlar Site (Hassfurt, Germany)

Holzheim bei Fritzlar Site (Hassfurt, Germany)

Hügel Site (Germany)

Hunsrück-Eifel culture

Isenburg Site (Essen, Germany)

Isenburg Site (Hattingen, Germany)

Kanal 1 Site (Kelheim, Germany)

Kastell Burg Site (Germany)

Kleebergsacht Cave (Germany)

Klein-Apsegle Mound (Germany)

Kleine und Große Brüdergasse Site (Dresden, Germany)

Kniegrotte (Germany)

Küstenfot Site (Mertloch, Germany)

Küstenfot Site (Mertloch, Germany)

Küstenfot Site (Mertloch, Germany)

Lamersdorf 2 Site (Inden, Germany)

Lamersdorf 2 Site (Inden, Germany)

Leipziger Turm Site (Germany)

Liebenau Site (Germany)

Magdalena Höhle (Germany)

Montfort Castle Site (Hallgarten, Germany)

Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany)

Münsterberg in Breisach Sites (Breisach, Germany)

Nidda (Extinct city)

Niedererbach Site (Frankfurt am Main, Germany)

Niederburg Site (Meerhusen, Germany)

Oberrader Cave (Germany)

Ödenkrantz Site (Germany)

Obirück Castle Site (Germany)

Pennigasta Site (Germany)

 Petersfeld Site (Germany)

Philippstube Site (Koblenz, Germany)

Ralswiek Site (Germany)

Reichenberg Site (Germany)

Rhinefels Site (Germany)

Rothenstedt Site (Germany)

Runhoff Site (Germany)

Sallach Site (Germany)

Sanctuary of Isis and Mater Magna

Sarrebruck Site (Mainz, Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany)

Schönau Site (Germany)

Schild Site (Schleswig, Germany)

Schloss Blühinger Site (Blühinger, Germany)

Schlösser-Brauerei Site (Düsseldorf, Germany)

Siebenlinden Sites (Rottenburg am Neckar, Germany)

Speckberg bei Mellenhofen Site (Germany)

Spölling Site (Gölenkamp, Germany)

Straubing-Bajuwarenstrasse Site (Germany)

Thorhagen Site (Germany)

Tönchesberg Site (Germany)

Vogelherd Cave (Germany)

Vriemeensen Site (Meensen, Germany)

Wareswalde Site (Germany)

Welsburg Site (Dötlingen, Germany)

Westheim Site (Germany)

Westenwanna Site (Germany)

Wewelsburg 1 Site (Germany)

Wülfingen Site (Germany)

Wusterhulen Site (Germany)

Zisterzienserkloster Hude Site (Oldenburg, Lower Saxony, Germany)

—Antiquities, Roman

—Armed Forces (May Subd Geog)

—Arms, badges, decorations, etc.

USE Military decorations—Germany

—Boundaries (May Subd Geog)

—Poland NT Oder-Neisse Line (Germany and Poland)

—Capital and capital city

—Church history

—To 843

—843-1517

UF Germany—Church history—Middle Ages, 843-1517 [Former heading]

NT Stedingen

—Middle Ages, 843-1517

USE Germany—Church history—843-1517

—18th centur NT Church and state—Germany—History—1844-1945

—19th centur NT Church and state—Germany—History—1945-

—20th centur NT Church and state—Germany—History—1945-

—Civilization [DD60-DD68]

NT Architecture—Argentina—German influences

Architecture—China—German influences

Argentina—Civilization—German influences

Art, British—German influences

Art, Danish—German influences

Art, English—German influences

Art, French—German influences

Art, Italian—German influences

Art, Russian—German influences

Art, Ukrainian—German influences

Arts, American—German influences

Arts, Dutch—German influences

Arts, French—German influences

Arts, Italian—German influences

Australia—Civilization—German influences

Azerbaijan—Civilization—German influences

Belgium—Civilization—German influences

Bordeaux (Aquitaine, France)—Intellectual life—German influences

Brazil—Civilization—German influences

Catalonia (Spain)—Civilization—German influences

China—Intellectual life—German influences

Colombia—Civilization—German influences

Education—United States—German influences

Education, Higher—United States—German influences

English fiction—German influences

English literature—German influences

France—Civilization—German influences

Greece—Civilization—German influences

Hungary—Civilization—German influences

Iran—Civilization—German influences

Italy—Civilization—German influences

Japan—Civilization—German influences

Latin America—Civilization—German influences

Law—German influences

Medicine—Netherlands—German influences

Medicine—United States—German influences

Mexico—Civilization—German influences

Motion pictures—German influences

Motion pictures—Netherlands—German influences

Music—German influences

New Zealand—Civilization—German influences

Painting, American—German influences

Philosophy, French—German influences

Philosophy, Korean—German influences

Québec (Province)—Civilization—German influences

Río Grande del Sur (Brazil)—State—Civilization—German influences

Russia—Civilization—German influences

Scandinavia—Civilization—German influences

Science—Denmark—German influences

Slovenia—Civilization—German influences

Spain—Civilization—German influences

Sweden—Civilization—German influences

United States—Civilization—German influences

Uruguay—Civilization—German influences

Venezuela—Civilization—German influences

American influences [DD61]

—Dutch influences BT Netherlands—Civilization

—French influences BT France—Civilization

—Greek influences BT Greece—Civilization

—Indian influences BT India—Civilization

—Islamic influences BT Islamic civilization

—Italian influences BT Italy—Civilization

—Japanese influences BT Japan—Civilization

—Jewish influences BT Jews—Civilization

—Oriental influences BT Civilization, Oriental

—Sarmatian influences BT Sarmatians

—Azerbaijan—Civilization—German influences

—Brazil—Civilization—German influences

—Catalonia (Spain)—Civilization—German influences

—China—Intellectual life—German influences

—Colombia—Civilization—German influences

—Education—United States—German influences

—England, Higher—United States—German influences

—English fiction—German influences

—English literature—German influences

—France—Civilization—German influences

—Greece—Civilization—German influences

—Hungary—Civilization—German influences

—Iran—Civilization—German influences

—Italy—Civilization—German influences

—Japan—Civilization—German influences

—Latin America—Civilization—German influences

—Law—German influences

—Medicine—Netherlands—German influences

—Medicine—United States—German influences

—Mexico—Civilization—German influences

—Motion pictures—German influences

—Motion pictures—Netherlands—German influences

—Music—German influences

—New Zealand—Civilization—German influences

—Painting, American—German influences

—Philosophy, French—German influences

—Philosophy, Korean—German influences

—Québec (Province)—Civilization—German influences

—Río Grande del Sur (Brazil)—State—Civilization—German influences

—Russia—Civilization—German influences

—Scandinavia—Civilization—German influences

—Science—Denmark—German influences

—Slovenia—Civilization—German influences

—Spain—Civilization—German influences

—Sweden—Civilization—German influences

—United States—Civilization—German influences

—Uruguay—Civilization—German influences

—Venezuela—Civilization—German influences

—American influences [DD61]

—Dutch influences BT Netherlands—Civilization

—French influences BT France—Civilization

—Greek influences BT Greece—Civilization

—Indian influences BT India—Civilization

—Islamic influences BT Islamic civilization

—Italian influences BT Italy—Civilization

—Japanese influences BT Japan—Civilization

—Jewish influences BT Jews—Civilization

—Oriental influences BT Civilization, Oriental

—Sarmatian influences BT Sarmatians
Glass, Loch Glashan (Scotland)

Glasseen, Billy (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)

Glaser family

USE Glazer family

Glaisaín (Baronia and Hercogovina)

Glass (May Subd Geog)

[QD139.G5 (Chemistry)]
[TA450 (Engineering materials)]
[TP845-TP869 (Chemical technology)]

BT Amorphous substances

Ceramics

RT Glazing

NT Architectural glass

Blown glass

Cast glass

Crystal glass

Electric insulators and insulation—Glass

Flat glass

Fluoride glasses

Fulgurites

Glass-ceramics

Glass coatings

Glassware

Jena glass

Optical glass

Sea glass

Sealed double glazing

Silica, Vitreous

Tekite

— Bonding (May Subd Geog)

[TP656]

BT Sealing (Technology)

NT Glass-metal sealing

— Defects (May Subd Geog)

— Electric properties (May Subd Geog)

— Finishing (May Subd Geog)

NT Silvering

— Fracture (May Subd Geog)

— Grinding

USE Glass grinding and polishing

— Melting

USE Glass melting

— Polishing

USE Glass grinding and polishing

— Recycling

USE Glass waste—Recycling

— Research (May Subd Geog)

UF Glass research [Former heading]

— Standards (May Subd Geog)

Glass, Cameo

USE Cameo glass

Glass, Carnival

USE Carnival glass

Glass, Cellular

USE Cellular glass

Glass, Colored (May Subd Geog)

UF Colored glass

BT Glass, Ornamental

RT Glass painting and staining

NT Art glass

Black glass

Gold ruby glass

Pâte de verre

Purple glass

Ruby glass

Slag glass

Vaseline glass

— China

— History

—— Ming-Ch'ing dynasties, 1368-1912

USE Glass,

Colored—China—History—Ming- Ch'ing dynasties, 1368-1912

—— Ming-Qing dynasties, 1644-1912

UF Glass,

Colored—China—History—Ming- Ch'ing dynasties, 1644-1912

[Former heading]

—— United States

NT Faville glass

USE Custard glass

Glass, Depression

USE Depression glass

Glass, Enameted

USE Enameled glass

Glass, Engaved

USE Engraved glass

Glass, Filament

USE Filigrana glass

Glass, Filigrana

USE Filigrana glass

Glass, Filigree

USE Filigrana glass

Glass, Foamed

USE Cellular glass

Glass, Gilded

USE Gift glass

Glass, Gift

USE Gift glass

Glass, Margaret (Fictitious character)

USE Glass, Midge (Fictitious character)

Glass, Midge (Fictitious character) (Not Subd Geog)

UF Glass, Margaret (Fictitious character)

Margaret Glass (Fictitious character)

Midge Glass (Fictitious character)

Glass, Milled

[ NK5430]

UF Millefiori glass

Glass, Opal

USE Opal glass

Glass, Optical

USE Optical glass

Glass, Ornamental (May Subd Geog)

[TP863-TP864]

Here are entered works on cut, embossed, sand- blast, and other ornamental glass used in building.

UF Glass, Patterned

Patterned glass

BT Cut glass

Decoration and ornament

NT Art glass

Engraved glass

Glass, Colored

Glass embossing

Glass engraving

Glass etching

Glass painting and staining

Sand-blast

Glass, Patterned

USE Glass, Ornamental

Glass, Pearl art

USE Pearl art glass

Glass, Photosensitve

USE Photose sensitive glass

Glass, Precious (May Subd Geog)

UF Prehistoptic glass

Glass, Pressed

USE Pressed glass

Glass, Safety

USE Safety glass

Glass, Soluble

USE Soluble glass

Glass, Spun

USE Glass fibers

Glass, Stained

USE Glass painting and staining

Glass, Threaded

USE Filigrana glass

Glass animals (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.A55]

UF Animals, Glass

BT Glass figures

Glass architecture

USE Glass construction

Glass art (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5100-NK5440]

Here are entered works on art that is created using glass. Works on varieties of decorative colored glass produced in the late 19th and early 20th centuries are entered under Art glass.

BT Art

Decorative arts

NT Engraved glass

Glass chandeliers

Glass painting and staining

Glass sculpture

Glass underpainting

— American influences

BT United States—Civilization

— Italian influences

BT Italy—Civilization

Glass artists (May Subd Geog)

BT Artists

NT Women glass artists

Glass as a musical instrument (May Subd Geog)

BT Musical instruments

RT Glass music

Glass as structural material

USE Glass construction

Glass baskets (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.B27 (Decorative arts)]

UF Art glass baskets

Baskets, Glass [Former heading]

BT Baskets

Glassware

Glass bead Christmas tree ornaments (May Subd Geog)

BT Christmas tree ornaments

Glass beads (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.B34 (Decorative arts)]

BT Beads

Granular materials

— Italy

— Murano

USE Venetian beads

Glass beads, Anglo-Saxon (May Subd Geog)

UF Anglo-Saxon glass beads

— Expertising (May Subd Geog)

Glass bells (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.B37 (Decorative arts)]

BT Bells

Glassware

Glass blocks (May Subd Geog)

[ TH1350 (Glass construction)]

BT Blocks (Building materials)

Glass blowing and working (May Subd Geog)

[ QD135.65 (Chemistry)]

[ TP859 (Chemical engineering)]

BT Glass craft

Glass manufacture

RT Blown glass

NT Glass slumping

Lampwork

Glass blowing and working in art (Not Subd Geog)

Glass boats (May Subd Geog)

BT Boats and boating

Glass bowls (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.B66 (Decorative arts)]

BT Bowls (Tableware)

Glass containers

NT Rose bowls (Vases)

Glass candlesticks (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.C26]

UF Candlesticks, Glass

BT Candlesticks

Glassware

Glass candy containers (May Subd Geog)

[ NK5440.C3]

BT Candy containers

Glass containers

Glass canes (May Subd Geog)

UF Canes (Art glass)

Art glass

Glass canopies, Architectural (May Subd Geog)

BT Architectural glass canopies

BT Canopies, Architectural

Glass construction

Glass ceiling (Employment discrimination) (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on an unacknowledged barrier to career advancement experienced by women and minorities.

BT Ceiling, Glass (Employment discrimination)

BT Career plateaus

Discrimination in employment

Glass-ceramic pipe

USE Pipe, Glass-ceramic

Glass-ceramics

UF Devitrified glass

Pyroceram

Pyroceramics [Former heading]

BT Ceramics
Here are entered works on resources or zones of the world that all nations share as common property. Here are entered works on resources or zones of the world that all nations share as common property. Here are entered works on resources or zones of the world that all nations share as common property. Here are entered works on resources or zones of the world that all nations share as common property. Here are entered works on resources or zones of the world that all nations share as common property.
Gnostic literature

USE Gnosticism

— Relation to the New Testament
  UF Bible. N.T. — Relation to Gnostic literature
  BT Hype. C.T. — Relation to Gnostic literature

Gnostic (Not Subd Geog)

[BM38]
[BT1390 (Theology)]

NT Basileions

Gnostic literature Jesus Christ—Gnostic interpretations Naassenes Ophites Sethians Valentinians Wisdom (Gnosticism)

Gnosticism in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Gnotobiology

USE Germfree life

Gnotobiotes (Animals)

USE Germfree animals

Gnotobiotic animals

USE Germfree animals

Gnotobiots

USE Germfree life

GNP (Gross national product)

USE Gross national product

GnRH (Hormone)

USE Luteinizing hormone releasing hormone

GNRI Class 5: Steam locomotives

USE Class V (Steam locomotives)

GNRI Class 5 (Steam locomotives)

USE Class V (Steam locomotives)

GNNS (Navigational system)

USE Global Positioning System

Gritare (Indic people)

USE Daidai (Indic people)

 GNU-S (Computer program language)

USE R (Computer program language)

Gnus (May Subd Geog)

[QL37.653 (Zoology)]

UF Connochaetes Gorgon (Genus) Wildebeests

BT Gobiidae

NT Brindled gnu

White-tailed gnu

GNVs (Great Britain)

USE General National Vocational Qualifications (Great Britain)

Go (Game) (May Subd Geog)

[GV1459.4-GV1460.8]

UF Baduk (Game)

Gobang (Game) Igo (Game) Mig Man (Game) Mig-maṅs (Game) Patuk (Game) Wei chi (Game) Weeki (Game) Wei qi (Game)

BT Board games

— Collections of games

— End games (May Subd Geog)

[GV1460.4]

UF End games in go

Endgames in go

— Handicap games

[GV1460.5]

— Jōkōgi

[GV1460]

— Middle games (May Subd Geog)

[GV1460.3]

— Openings

[GV1460.2]

— Rules

[GV1460.8]

— Tesuji

[GV1460.43]

UF Tesuji

— Tournaments (May Subd Geog)

UF Tournaments, Go (Game)

Go (Game) players (May Subd Geog)

[GV1459.4-42]

Go (Game) practitioners (May Subd Geog)

[GV1460.6]

Go-ands (Sandals)

USE Thongs (Sandals)

Go-between in literature (Not Subd Geog)

USE Karting

Go for Ward (Race horse) (Not Subd Geog)

Go-go (Music) (May Subd Geog)

BT Rap (Music)

Go-ichigo jiken, 1932

USE Japan—History—May Incident, 1932 (May 15)

Go-Kart North Site (Ill.)

BT Illinois—Antiquities

Go-Kart racing

USE Karting

Go-Karts (Automobiles)

USE Karts (Automobiles)

Go Kinai (Japan)

USE Kinai Region (Japan)

Go language (Côte d’Ivoire)

USE Godie language

Gò Mâ Vôî Site (Vietnam)

BT Vietnam—Antiquities

Go-moku

USE Go-moku

Go-moku narabe

USE Go-moku

Go Mon Site (Vietnam)

[BM559]

BT Vietnam—Antiquities

Go-Preachers (Christian sect)

USE Two-and-Two’s (Christian sect)

Go-sha-utes Mountains (Nev.)

USE Goshute Mountains (Nev.)

Go-shoot Mountains (White Pine County, Nev.)

USE Snake Range (White Pine County, Nev.)

Goa, Daman and Diu (India)

— Annexation to India

— Relations to the political annexation of Goa, Daman and Diu. Works on the military invasion of Goa, Daman and Diu are entered under Operation Vijay, 1981

BT India—History—1947-

Goa (Fiji)

USE Ngau Island (Fiji)

Goa (African people)

USE Songola (African people)

Goa bean

USE Winged bean

Goa Island (Singapore)

USE Kusu Island (Singapore)

Goa language

USE Makasar language

Goa Raj Bhavan (Goa, India)

USE Raj Bhavan (Goa, India)

Goat family

USE Good family

Goafing (Mining)

USE Mine filling

Goa Peninsula (Colombia and Venezuela)

USE Guajira Peninsula (Colombia and Venezuela)

Goajiro language

USE Goajiro language

Goahibá language

USE Goahibá language

Goahibá Indians

USE Guahibo Indians

Goahibá language

USE Goahibá language

Goahibá Indians

USE Guahibo Indians

Goahibá language

USE Goahibá language

Goahíva language

USE Guahíva language

Goahíva language

USE Guahíva language

Goahíva language

USE Guahíva language

Goahíva language

USE Guahíva language

Goahíva language

USE Guahíva language

Goajiro children (May Subd Geog)

UF Children, Goajiro

BT Children—Colombia

Children—Venezuela

Goajiro Indians (May Subd Geog)

[FM2270.2.66]

UF Guajira Indians

Guajiro Indians

Wayu Indians

Wayuu Indians

Indians of South America—Colombia

Indians of South America—Venezuela

— Textile industry and fabrics

— Urban residence (May Subd Geog)

BT Urbanization

— Women

Goajiro language (May Subd Geog)

[PM5981]

UF Goajiro language

Goajiro language

Guajira language

Guajira language

Guajira language

Guajira language

Wauyanaki language

Wayuanaiki language

Wayuanaiki language

Wayuunaiki language

BT Arawakat languages

Colombia—Languages

Venezuela—Languages

— Written Goajiro (May Subd Geog)

UF Written Goajiro

BT Written communication

Goajiro literature (May Subd Geog)

BT Colombia—Literatures

Venezuela—Literatures

Goajiro mythology (May Subd Geog)

UF Mythology, Goajiro

Goajiro philosophy (May Subd Geog)

UF Philosophy, Goajiro

BT Philosophy, Colombian

BT Philosophy, Venezuelan

Goajiro pottery (May Subd Geog)

UF Pottery, Goajiro

BT Pottery, Colombian

BT Pottery, Venezuelan

Goajiro proverbs

USE Proverbs, Goajiro

Goajiro textiles fabrics

USE Goajiro Islands—Textile industry and fabrics

[Former heading]

Textile fabrics, Goajiro

BT Textile fabrics—Colombia

Textile fabrics—Venezuela

Goajiro women (May Subd Geog)

UF Goajiro Indians—Women [Former heading]

Women, Goajiro

BT Women—Colombia

Women—Venezuela

Goal (Philosophy)

[BT105.G63]

BT Philosophy

Goal (Psychology)

BT Motivation (Psychology)

— Religious aspects

— Buddhism, [Christianity, etc.]

— Testing

NT Goal Attainment Scaling

Goal Attainment Scaling (May Subd Geog)

[BF505.66]

UF GAS (Goal attainment test)

BT Goal (Psychology)—Testing

Psychometrics

Goal-directed action

USE Action theory

Goal-directed behavior

USE Action theory

Goal-origins, Soccer

USE Soccer goalposts

Goal programming

USE Programming (Mathematics)

USE Goal setting (Mathematics)

USE Strategic planning

Goal setting in personnel management (May Subd Geog)

[BF5549.5.G6]

UF Setting of goals in personnel management

RT Employee motivation

Incentives in industry

BT Management by objectives

RT Performance standards

BT Personnel management—Supervision of employees

Goajiro family

USE Galard family

Goaí (African people)

USE Gbári (African people)

Goaí language

USE Goaí language

Goajiro women

USE Goajiro women
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **God (Islam)** | (Continued)  
  Throne—USE Throne of God (Islam)  
  Will—USE  
  Worship and love— 
  Here are entered works on the love for and worship of God. Works on God's love are entered under God (Islam)—Love.  
  BT  
  Love  
  Worship  

| **God (Jainism)** | [BL1356]  
  UF Paramadevātā  
  BT Jainism  
  —Knowledge (Omniscience)—Omniscience  
  USE God (Jainism)—Omniscience  
  —Omniscience  
  USE  
  —Knowledge (Omniscience)  
  Know ledge of God (Omniscience of God)  
  BT Om nicience (Theory of knowledge) |
| **God (Judaism)** | [BM610]  
  BT Judaism  
  NT Holy Spirit (Judaism)  
  —Age  
  UF Age of God  
  BT Age  
  God (Judaism)—Attributes  
  —Attributes  
  USE Attributes of God  
  NT God (Judaism)—Age  
  God (Judaism)—Omniscience  
  God (Judaism)—Righteousness  
  —Biblical teaching  
  USE God—Biblical teaching  
  —Justice  
  USE God (Judaism)—Righteousness  
  —Knowledgeability  
  USE God (Judaism)—Knowledgeability  
  Know ledge of God  
  Knowledge of God (Knowledgeability of God)  
  —Knowledge (Knowledgeability)  
  USE God (Judaism)—Knowledgeability  
  Knowledge of God (Knowledgeability of God)  
  —Knowledge (Omniscience)  
  USE God (Judaism)—Omniscience  
  —Love  
  Here are entered works on God's love. Works on the love for and worship of God are entered under God (Judaism)—Worship and love.  
  BT Love  
  —Name  
  UF Elohim  
  Jehovah  
  Yahweh  
  Yehovah  
  Yhwh  
  NT Memra (The word)  
  Tetragrammaton  
  —Biblical teaching  
  USE God—Name—Biblical teaching  
  —Omniscience  
  USE God (Judaism)—Omniscience  
  —Omniscience (Omniscience of God)  
  USE God (Judaism)—Omniscience  
  —Omniscience (Theory of knowledge)  
  BT God (Judaism)—Omniscience  
  —Righteousness  
  USE God (Judaism)—Justice  
  Justice of God  
  BT God (Judaism)—Attributes  
  Attributes Righteousness  
  —Worship and love  
  Here are entered works on the love for and worship of God. Works on God's love are entered under God (Judaism)—Love.  
  BT  
  Love  
  Worship  
  —NT  
  Devakut  
  —Biblical teaching  
  USE God—Worship and love—Biblical teaching  

| **God (Shinto)** | [BL2018 22]  
  BT Shinto  
  —God (Sikhism)  
  [BL2018 22]  
  BT Sikhism  
  —Name  

| **God (Theosophy)** | [BP575 06]  
  BT Theosophy  
  God (Zoroastrianism) (May Subd Geog)  
  [BL1580]  
  UF Ahura Mazda  
  Ohrmazd  
  Ohrmizd  
  BT Zoroastrianism  
  God and man, Mystical union of USE Mystical union  
  God in literature (Not Subd Geog)  
  BT Opera  
  God is dead theology  
  USE Death of God theology  
  Godizaan (Korea)  
  USE Odiae Mountain (Korea)  
  Godshala (Iceland)  
  USE Godshal family  
  Godard family  
  USE Godard family  
  Godsfs family  
  USE Godsfs family  
  Godin family  
  USE Godin family  
  Goddes de Varennes family  
  USE Goddes family  
  Goddess family (Not Subd Geog)  
  USE Goddess family  
  Goddess movement  
  USE Goddess religion  
  Goddess religion in literature (Not Subd Geog)  
  USE Goddesses  
  Goddesses  
  UF Female gods  
  BT Gods  
  Goddesses, Arabian (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Arabian goddesses  
  NT Lāt (Arabic deity)  
  Goddesses, Armenian (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Armenian goddesses  
  NT Anaḥ (Armenian deity)  
  Astghīk (Armenian deity)  
  Goddesses, Assyro-Babylonian (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Assyro-Babylonian goddesses  
  NT Ishtar (Assyro-Babylonian deity)  
  Goddesses, Aztec  
  USE Aztec goddesses  
  Goddesses, Basque (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Basque goddesses  
  Goddesses, Caribbean (Not Subd Geog)  
  UF Caribbean goddesses  
  Goddesses, Celtic (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Celtic goddesses  
  NT Brig (Celtic deity)  
  Epona (Celtic deity)  
  Morrigan (Celtic deity)  
  Goddesses, Central Asian (Not Subd Geog)  
  UF Central Asian goddesses  
  Goddesses, Chinese (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Chinese goddesses  
  NT Mazu (Chinese deity)  
  Tianfei (Chinese deity)  
  Zhi Nu (Chinese deity)  
  Goddesses, East Asian (Not Subd Geog)  
  UF East Asian goddesses  
  Goddesses, Egyptian (May Subd Geog)  
  [BL2450 G38]  
  UF Egyptian goddesses  
  NT Bast (Egyptian deity)  
  Hathor (Egyptian deity)  
  Heket (Egyptian deity)  
  Isis (Egyptian deity)  
  Maat (Egyptian deity)  
  Mr.t (Egyptian deity)  
  Mut (Egyptian deity)  
  Neith (Egyptian deity)  
  Goddesses, Garhwali language  
  Hunters—Idaho  
  Goddesses, Garhwal (Iceland)  
  USE Godshal family  
  Godard family  
  USE Godard family  
  Godsfs family  
  USE Godsfs family  
  Godin family  
  USE Godin family  
  Goddes de Varennes family  
  USE Goddes family  
  Goddess family (Not Subd Geog)  
  USE Goddess family  
  Goddess movement  
  USE Goddess religion  
  Goddess religion in literature (Not Subd Geog)  
  USE Goddesses  
  Goddesses  
  UF Female gods  
  BT Gods  
  Goddesses, Arabian (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Arabian goddesses  
  NT Lāt (Arabic deity)  
  Goddesses, Armenian (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Armenian goddesses  
  NT Anaḥ (Armenian deity)  
  Astghīk (Armenian deity)  
  Goddesses, Assyro-Babylonian (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Assyro-Babylonian goddesses  
  NT Ishtar (Assyro-Babylonian deity)  
  Goddesses, Aztec  
  USE Aztec goddesses  
  Goddesses, Basque (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Basque goddesses  
  Goddesses, Caribbean (Not Subd Geog)  
  UF Caribbean goddesses  
  Goddesses, Celtic (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Celtic goddesses  
  NT Brig (Celtic deity)  
  Epona (Celtic deity)  
  Morrigan (Celtic deity)  
  Goddesses, Central Asian (Not Subd Geog)  
  UF Central Asian goddesses  
  Goddesses, Chinese (May Subd Geog)  
  UF Chinese goddesses  
  NT Mazu (Chinese deity)  
  Tianfei (Chinese deity)  
  Zhi Nu (Chinese deity)  
  Goddesses, East Asian (Not Subd Geog)  
  UF East Asian goddesses  
  Goddesses, Egyptian (May Subd Geog)  
  [BL2450 G38]  
  UF Egyptian goddesses  
  NT Bast (Egyptian deity)  
  Hathor (Egyptian deity)  
  Heket (Egyptian deity)  
  Isis (Egyptian deity)  
  Maat (Egyptian deity)  
  Mr.t (Egyptian deity)  
  Mut (Egyptian deity)  
  Neith (Egyptian deity)
Gold mines and mining (Continued)  
— North Dakota  
NT Belle Elkridge Gold Mine (S.D.)  
Homestake Mine (S.D.)  

— Utah  
NT Koyle Relief Mine (Utah)  

— Wales  
NT Gwynfynydd Gold Mine (Wales)  
Execlisir Mine (Wash.)  
Lone Jack Mine (Wash.)  

— Zimbabwe  
NT How Mine (Zimbabwe)  
Renco Mine (Zimbabwe)  

Gold mines and mining, Prehistoric  (May Subd Geog)  
[ON799.G8]  
UF Prehistoric gold mines and mining  

Gold mines and mining in art  (Not Subd Geog)  

Gold mines and mining on postage stamps  
[H6183.G64]  
BT Postage stamps  

Gold mines and mining on postmarks  (Not Subd Geog)  
BT Postmarks  

Gold mining  
USE Gold mines and mining  

Gold Mountain (Esmeralda County and Nye County, Nev.)  
BT Mountains—Nevada  
Gold Mountain (Juneau, Alaska)  
USE Juneau, Mount (Alaska)  
Gold ore geology  
USE Gold ores—Geology  

Gold ores  (May Subd Geog)  
[QE390.2.G65 (Mineralogy)]  
[TN420-TN429 (Mineral resources)]  
BT Ores  

— Gold ore geology  
[TN410-TN419]  
UF Gold geology  
Gold ore geology  

Gold organic compounds  
USE Organogold compounds  

Gold panning  (May Subd Geog)  
UF Gold sluicing  
Panning, Gold  
Sluicing, Gold  
BT Gold mines and mining  
Gold plate  
USE Plate  

Gold-plating  (May Subd Geog)  
[TS678]  
BT Gilding  
Plating  

Gold-platinum alloys  
BT Gold alloys  
Platinum alloys  
Gold prospectors  
USE Gold miners  

Gold restoration of the Rose Building (Little Rock, Ark.)  
UF Rose Building (Little Rock, Ark.)  
BT Commercial buildings—Arkansas  

Gold rings  (May Subd Geog)  
BT Gold jewelry  
Rings  

Gold ruby glass  (May Subd Geog)  
[MK5439.R82]  
BT Glass, Colored  
Ruby glass  

Gold rush  
USE Gold mines and mining  
Gold rushes  
USE Gold mines and mining  
Gold scorpion, Black thick-tailed  
USE Parabuthus leiosoma  
Gold sluicing  

Gold smuggling  (May Subd Geog)  
BT Smuggling  

Gold spike/crossroads of the West National Heritage Area (Utah)  
USE Golden Spike/Crossroads of the West National Heritage Area (Utah)  

Gold standard  (May Subd Geog)  
[HG297]  
UF Exchange standard, Gold  
Gold exchange standard  
Standard, Gold  
BT Currency question  

Gold Street (Baltimore, Md.)  
BT Streets—Maryland  

Gold tequ  
USE Black tequ  

Gold theft  (May Subd Geog)  
BT Theft  

Gold thread  
BT Spun gold  

Gold wing motorcycle  (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Goldwing motorcycle  
BT Honda motorcycle  

Gold work  
USE Goldwork  

Golda (African people)  
USE Mekan (African people)  

Goldade family  (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Goldade family  
Goldate family  
USE Goldade family  

Goldbach conjecture  
UF Conjecture, Goldbach  
Goldbach's conjecture  

Goldbach's hypothesis  
USE Goldbach's conjecture  

Goldbach's problem, Goldbach's theorem  
USE Goldbach's conjecture  

Goldberg—Bergmann equation  
USE Goldbach's conjecture  

Goldberg, Germany : mountain  
UF Gold Berg (Germany : Mountain)  
BT Mountains—Germany  

Goldenberg family  (Not Subd Geog)  
UF Goldberger family  
Goldberg-Hogness box  
USE TATA box  

Goldberg-Grubitzke (Austria)  
BT Mountains—Austria  

Goldberg tequ  
USE Black tequ  

Goldblatt hypertension  
USE Renovascular hypertension  

Goldblith family  (Not Subd Geog)  

Goldcrest  (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.P27 (Zoology)]  
UF Common goldcrest  
European goldcrest  
Goldcrest, Gold-striped  
Regulus regulus [(Former heading]  
Tenerife goldcrest  
Tenerife kestrel  
BT Regulus  

Goldcrest, Golden-crowned  
USE Golden-crowned kinglet  

Goldiea (african people)  
USE Meken (african people)  

Goldengate Castle (Goldegg im Pongau, Austria)  
USE Schloss Goldegg (Goldegg im Pongau, Austria)  

Goldacre Park (Leeds, England)  

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.  
BT Parks—England  

Golden age (Mythology)  
BT Mythology, Classical  
Paradise  

Golden age (Mythology) in art  (Not Subd Geog)  

Golden age (Mythology) in literature  (Not Subd Geog)  

Goldenen alge  
USE Chrysophytes  

Goldenniversary State Forest (Min.)  
BT Forest reserves—Minnesota  

Goldenseal  
USE Bael (Tree)  

Goldenseal mint  
USE Mentha gentilis  

Goldenseal snail  
USE Pomacea canaliculata  

Gold arrow poison frog  
USE Panamanian golden frog  

Goldesnake  
USE Populus tremuloides  

Golden boy (Nelson, N.Z.)  
USE Golden boy (Tasman District, N.Z.)  

Golden Bay (Tasman District, N.Z.)  
UF Golden Bay (Nelson, N.Z.) [(Former heading]  
Massacre Bay (N.Z.)  

Murderers' Bay (N.Z.)  
BT Bays—New Zealand  

Golden berry  
USE Cape gooseberry  

Goldern bough (Roman mythology)  (Not Subd Geog)  
BT Mythology, Roman  

Golden bow (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.P2675 (Zoology)]  
UF Golden gardener (Bird)  
Newton's bow (Newton's bowerbird)  
Newton's bowerbird  
Prionodura newtoniana  
BT Prionodura  

Golden Bracelet, House of the (Pompeii)  
USE House of the Golden Bracelet (Pompeii)  

Golden bream  
USE Acanthopagrus butcheri  

Golden brown algae  
USE Chrysophytes  

Golden calf (Bible)  
UF Calf, Golden (Bible)  
Idols and images  
Golden Chain Highway (Calif.)  
USE California Highway 49 (Calif.)  

Golden chanterelle  
USE Chanterelle  

Golden-crested manakin (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.P2438]  
UF Dendroica chrysoparia  

Dendroica chrysoparia  
BT Dendroica  

Golden-crested manakin  
[OK49.6.A685 (Botany)]  
UF Orontium aquatilum  
BT Orontium  

Golden-crested manakin (May Subd Geog)  
[OK49.6.A685 (Botany)]  
UF Orontium aquatilum  
BT Orontium  

Golden Coast (N.Z.)  
BT Coasts—New Zealand  

Golden-colored manakin  (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.P263 (Zoology)]  
UF Collared manakin, Golden- 
Manacus manacus vitellinus  
Manacus vitellinus  
BT Manacus  

Golden-colored Hall (Chūsonji, Hiraizumi-chō, Japan)  
USE Konjiki-shōji (Chūsonji, Hiraizumi-chō, Japan)  

Golden coqui  (May Subd Geog)  
[QL698.E257 (Zoology)]  
UF Coqui, Golden  
Coqui, Jasper's  

Golden cock (May Subd Geog)  
[QL696.E257 (Zoology)]  
UF Coqui, Golden  
Coqui, Jasper's
Government House (New Delhi, India)
USE Rashtrapati Bhavan (New Delhi, India)
Government House (Nicosia, Cyprus)
USE Proedriko Megaro (Nicosia, Cyprus)
Government House (Ottawa, Ont.)
USE Rice House (Ottawa, Ont.)
Government House (Singapore)
USE Istana (Singapore)

Government House (Sydney, N.S.W.)
BT Governors—Dwellings—Australia
Official residences—Australia

Government House (Winnipeg, Man.)
BT Lieutenant governors—Dwellings—Manitoba
Official residences—Manitoba

Government housing
USE Public housing
Government liability
USE Government liability

Government in the sunshine
USE Financial disclosure
Legislative bodies—Public meetings
Public meetings

Transparency in government

Government information (May Subd Geog)
[2A5949-ZA5193 (Information resources)]
UF Information, Government
BT Freedom of information
RT Public records
NT Electronic government information
Exchange of government information
Executive privilege (Government information)
Official secrets
Proclamations
Security classification (Government documents)
—Computer network resources
USE Electronic government information
—Copyright
USE Copyright—Official information

Government information agencies (May Subd Geog)
[HG8205-HG8220]
Here are entered works on government agencies whose purpose is to provide information to the public. Works on organizations, public or private, that provide information about the federal form of government are entered under Federal government—Information services.

BT Administrative agencies
Government institutions
USE Public institutions

Government insurance (May Subd Geog)
[HG8205-HG8220]
Here are entered works on insurance underwritten by government authorities. Works on insurance protection against risks involving government agencies, especially losses and claims connected with government-owned property or resulting from wrongful actions of government officials and employees are entered under Government risk insurance.

UF Insurance, Government [Former heading]
BT Insurance

Government internships (Legislation)
USE Interns (Legislation)

Government investigations
USE Governmental investigations

Government investigators (May Subd Geog)
[HD3840-HD4420.8]
UF Investigators, Government
BT Professional employees in government

Government investments
USE Public investments

Government jargon
USE subdivision Government jargon under names of languages, e.g., English language—Government jargon

Government jobs
USE Civil service positions
Government lawyers
USE Government attorneys
Government leaders
USE Public officials

Government lending (May Subd Geog)
[HF9801-HF9802]
UF Government loans
BT Loans
RT Linked deposit programs
NT Veterans—Loans
—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Government liability (May Subd Geog)
[Former heading]
Here are entered works on the liability of the state for wrongful acts of officials. Works on criminal offenses committed by government officials in the performance of their duties are entered under Misconduct in office. Works on offenses against professional ethics or against discipline are entered under names of countries, states, government departments, etc. with subdivision Officials and employees—Discipline. Works on specific offenses are entered under the name of the offense, e.g., Bribery. Works on the personal liability of government officials to the state or to individuals for wrongful acts committed in office are entered under Administrative responsibility.

UF Government immunity
Government liability—Law and legislation
Government responsibility
Liability, Government
Liability, Public
Liability of the state
Public liability
Government immunity
State liability
State responsibility
Tort liability of the government
Tort liability of the state

BT Administrative law
Administrative responsibility
Constitutional law
Liability (Law)
Misconduct in office
Public law

RT Act of state
Constitutional torts
State action (Civil rights)

NT Compensation for judicial error
Tort liability of criminal justice personnel
Tort liability of Indian tribal governments
Tort liability of police
Tort liability of soldiers

—Conflict of laws
USE Conflict of laws—Government liability
—Lineal and collateral
USE Government liability

—Great Brittain
USE Crown proceedings

—United States
NT D’Oench Duhme doctrine

Government liability (international law)
UF International claims
BT International law
Sovereignty

RT Claims
NT Exhaustion of local remedies (International law)
Immunities of foreign states

—Cases
NT Corfu Channel case

Government liability insurance
USE Government risk insurance

Government librarians (May Subd Geog)
[2879.G7]
UF Administrative agency libraries
Administrative libraries
Libraries, Governmental, administrative, etc.
[Former heading]
Official libraries

BT Special libraries
NT International agency libraries
Legislative libraries
Municipal reference libraries
National libraries
Overseas information libraries
State libraries

—Administration
——Contracting out (May Subd Geog)
BT Contracting out
—Book lists
BT Best books
—Circulation and loans (May Subd Geog)
BT Library circulation and services
—Collection development (May Subd Geog)
BT Collection development (Libraries)

—Reference services (May Subd Geog)
BT Reference services (Libraries)

Government life insurance (May Subd Geog)
UF Insurance, Government life [Former heading]
BT Insurance

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Insurance law

Government life insurance on postage stamps
UF Insurance, Government life, on postage stamps

[Former heading]
BT Postage stamps

Government litigation
UF Litigation, Government
BT Procedure (Law)

Government loans
USE Government lending

Government marketing (May Subd Geog)
[JJ1525.M37]
UF Marketing, Government
Marketing, Public sector
Public sector marketing
BT Marketing

Government ministries
USE Executive departments

Government missions
USE Missions, Government

Government offices
USE Office buildings—England

Government Offices Great George Street (London, England)
USE GOSS (London, England)
BT Office buildings—England

Government officials
USE Public officers

Government Open Systems Interconnection Profile (Computer network standard)
USE GOSIP (Computer network standard)

Government ownership
USE Government aircraft

Government-owned corporations
USE Corporations, Government

Government-owned patents
USE Patents, Government-owned

Government-owned vehicles
USE Government vehicles

Government-owned vessels
USE Government vessels

Government ownership (May Subd Geog)
[HD3840-HD4420.8]
UF Nationalization
Public ownership
Socialization of industry
State ownership
BT Collectivism
Economic policy
RT Privatization

SA subdivision Government ownership under types of industries, e.g., Construction industry—Government ownership

NT Forests and forestry—Government ownership
Government holding companies
Government monopolies
Land, Nationalization of
Municipal ownership
Railroads and state
Socialist property
Telegraph, Wireless—Government ownership

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Government ownership of railroads
USE Railroads and state

Government ownership of retail trade
USE Retail trade—Government ownership

Government Palace (Durango, Mexico)
USE Casa de Gobierno (Durango, Mexico)
Grain alcohol
USE Alcohol

Grain amaranth [May Subd Geog]
[QK495.A48 (Botany)]
[SB191.A42 (Culture)]
BT Amaranth
NT Amaranthus caudatus

Grain angle (Wood) [May Subd Geog]
UF Angle, Grain (Wood)
BT Wood—Anatomy

Grain aphids
USE Greenbug

Grain as feed [May Subd Geog]
BT Feeds

Grain beetle, Merchant
USE Merchant grain beetle

Grain beetle, Sawtoothed
USE Sawtoothed grain beetle

Grain bins
USE Granaries

Grain borer, Large
USE Dinoderus truncatus

Grain boundaries
UF Crystal grain boundaries
RT Crystal growth
dislocations in crystals
Twinning (Crystallography)

Grain boundary diffusion
USE Kirkendall effect

Grain drills
USE Drills (Planting machinery)

Grain drying
USE Grain—Drying

Grain dust [May Subd Geog]
BT Dust

Grain elevator managers [May Subd Geog]
UF Elevator managers, Grain
Managers, Grain elevator
BT Grain elevator—Employees

Grain elevators [May Subd Geog]
[TH4461 (Construction)]
UF Country elevators
Elevators, Grain
BT Grain—Storage
Storage facilities
— Electric equipment [May Subd Geog]
— Employees
NT Grain elevator managers
— Equipment and supplies
— Valuation [May Subd Geog]
— Law and legislation [May Subd Geog]
— Management [SB190]
— Ventilation [May Subd Geog]
BT Ventilation

Grain elevators, Cooperative [May Subd Geog]
BT Agriculture, Cooperative

Grain goddesses [May Subd Geog]
BT Goddesses

Grain growth in metals
USE Metal crystals—Growth

Grain-handling machinery [May Subd Geog]
[TJ1415]
BT Conveying machinery

Grain in art [Not Subd Geog]

Grain in human nutrition [May Subd Geog]
[QP144.G73 (Physiology)]
BT Nutrition

Grain itch
USE Straw itch

Grain-louse
USE Greenbug

Grain mildew fungus
USE Erysiphe graminis

Grain milling
USE Grain—Milling

Grain mummies
USE Corn mummies

Grain pests
USE Grain—Diseases and pests

Grain powder mildew fungus
USE Erysiphe graminis

Grain products
USE Cereal products

Grain rusts
USE Cereal rusts

Grain sorghum
USE Sorghum

Grain trade [May Subd Geog]
[H3060-0HD3049]
BT Produce trade
NT Barley industry
Gram-positive bacterial infections (May Subd Geog)

Listeria

Micrococaceae

Peptococcaceae

Propionibacteriaceae

Reniibacterium

Streptococcaceae

Gram-positive bacterial infections (May Subd Geog)

[OR201.G76 (Microbiology)]

BT Bacterial diseases

NT Actinomycosis

Anthrax

Clostridium diseases

Corynebacterium diseases

Enterococcal infections

Listeria

Mycobacterial diseases

Staphylococcal diseases

Streptococcal infections

Gram stain

USE Gram's stain

Gramma grass, Blue

USE Blue grama grass

Gramang ants

USE Anoplolepis gracilipes

Granne family

USE Graham family

Gramenitite

USE Nontronite

Grames family

USE Graham family

Grammici (May Subd Geog)

[QP552.07]

BT Ionomophores

Peptide antibiotics

Graminaceae

USE Grasses

Gramineae

USE Grasses

Gramling family (Not Subd Geog)

USE Gram family

Grammar

USE Grammar family

Grammar, Comparative and general--Adjectivals

— Absolute constructions

USE Absolute constructions (Grammar)

Absolute phrase (Grammar)

Dangling participle (Grammar)

Nominative absolute (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Syntax

SA subdivision Absolute constructions under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language--Absolute constructions

— Accents and accentuation

USE Accents and accentuation

— Adjectival constructions

USE Grammar, Comparative and general--Adjectivals

— Adjectivals

USE Adjectivals (Grammar)

Grammar, Comparative and general--Adjectivals

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Adjective groups

SA subdivision Adjectivals under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language--Adjectivals

— Adjective

USE Adjective (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Adjectivals

NT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

SA subdivision Adjective under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language--Adjectivals

— Adjectives

USE Adjectives (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Adjectivals

NT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

— Adverb

USE Adverb (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Adverbials

NT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

— Affixes

USE Affixes (Grammar)

SA subdivision Affixes under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language--Affixes

NT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

— Agent nouns

USE Agent-nouns (Former heading)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

— Agreement

USE Agreement (Grammar)

Concord (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

NT Grammar, Comparative and general--Agent nouns

— Analytic

USE Analys (Linguistics)

— Anaphora

USE Anaphora (Linguistics)

— Anarchy

USE Anarchy (Linguistics)

— Anaphor

USE Anaphor (Linguistics)

— Anaphor

USE Anaphor (Linguistics)

— Anaphor

USE Anaphor (Linguistics)

— Anaphor

USE Anaphor (Linguistics)

— Anaphor

USE Anaphor (Linguistics)

— Anaphor

USE Anaphor (Linguistics)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)

— Asyndeton

USE Asyndeton (Grammar)
languages and groups of languages, e.g. French language—Denominative

— Derivation

USE Generative grammar
Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Word formation
Language and languages—Etymology

— Deterioration

USE Pejoration (Linguistics)

— Determiners

[P299.D]

UF Determinatives (Linguistics)

BT Classifiers (Linguistics)

DT Definiteness (Linguistics)

SA subdivision Determiners under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Determiners

NT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Demonstratives

— Diminutives

UF Diminutives (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Suffixes and prefixes

SA subdivision Diminutives under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Diminutives

— Direct object

UF Direct object (Grammar)

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Object, Direct

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Complement

SA subdivision Direct object under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Direct object

— Duration

USE Duration (Phonetics)

— Ellipsis

[P291.3]

UF Ellipsis (Grammar)

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Elliptical constructions

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Syntax

SA subdivision Ellipsis under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Ellipsis

— Elliptical constructions

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Ellipsis

— Embedded clause

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Parenthetical constructions

— Empty words

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Function words

— Enclitics

(Not Subd Geog)

UF Enclitics (Grammar)

BT Accents and accentuation

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Clitics

SA subdivision Enclitics under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Enclitics

— Ergative case

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Ergative constructions

— Ergative constructions

[P291.5]

UF Ergative (Linguistics)

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Ergative case

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Case

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Syntax

SA subdivision Ergative constructions under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Ergative constructions

— Exclamations

(Not Subd Geog)

UF Exclamations (Linguistics)

Exclamatory (Linguistics)

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Syntax

SA subdivision Exclamations under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Exclamations

— Exclusive

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Clusivity

— Exercises

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Problems, exercises, etc.

— Existential constructions

UF Existential constructions (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Sentences

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Verb phrase

SA subdivision Existential constructions under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Existential constructions

— Form words

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Function words

— Function words

[P283]

UF Closed-class words (Grammar)

Empty words (Grammar)

Form words (Grammar)

Function words (Grammar)

Functors (Grammar)

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Particles

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Empty words

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Form words

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Functors

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Grammar words

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Structural words

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Ideophone

SA subdivision Function words under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Function words

NT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Particles

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Connectives

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Pronoun

— Funcators

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Function words

— Gender

[P271]

UF Gender (Grammar)

BT Language and languages—Sex

SA subdivision Gender under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Gender

NT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Gender

— Gerund

UF Gerund (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Nominals

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Verbs

SA subdivision Gerund under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Gerund

— Gerundive

UF Gerundive (Grammar)

SA subdivision Gerundive under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. French language—Gerundive

— Government

USE Government (Grammar)

— Gradation

Here are entered works on expressions which describe the relative amount of a quality in two or more objects, as in comparison, diminution, etc. Works on the change of one vowel to another accompanying a change in the degree of stress are entered under the heading Grammar, Comparative and general—Vowel gradation.

UF Gradation (Linguistics)

RT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Vowel gradation

SA subdivision Gradation under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Gradation

— Grammatical categories

[P240.S-P240.85]

UF Categories, Grammatical

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Major form classes

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Grammatical categories

BT Categorization (Linguistics)

Componental analysis (Linguistics)

SA subdivision Grammatical categories under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Grammatical categories

NT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Animacy

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Auxiliaries

Parts of speech

— Grammatical words

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Function words

— Grammaticalization

UF Grammaticalization

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Syntax

Semantics

SA subdivision Grammaticalization under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Grammaticalization

— Honoric

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Polite form

Honoric

BT Politeness (Linguistics)

SA subdivision Honoric under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Honoric

— Hypothetical clauses

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Conditions

— Ideophone

UF Ideophone

SA subdivision Ideophone under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Ideophone

— Imperative

USE Imperative (Grammar)

Jussive (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Mood

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Verb

SA subdivision Imperative under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Imperative

— Impersonal constructions

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Subjectless constructions

— Inclusive

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Clusivity

— Indicative

UF Indicative mood

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Mood

SA subdivision Indicative under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Indicative

— Indirect discourse

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Direct discourse

Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Reported speech

Indirect discourse (Grammar)

Indirect quotation (Grammar)

Indirect speech (Grammar)

Reported speech (Grammar)

BT Discourse analysis

Narration (Rhetoric)

SA subdivision Indirect discourse under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Indirect discourse

— Indirect object

USE Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Object

Indirect object (Grammar)

BT Grammar, Comparative and
gen—Complement

SA subdivision Indirect object under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Indirect object
Graph theory (Continued)
Map-coloring problem
Paths and cycles (Graph theory)
Perfect graphs
Petersen graphs
Peano nets
Quantum graphs
Ramsey theory
Random graphs
Reconstruction (Graph theory)
Representations of graphs
Topological graph theory
Traveling salesman problem
Trees (Graph theory)

—Data processing
NT G/P/Pl (Computer program language)
—Extremal problems
USE Extremal problems (Mathematics)
Graph theory

Graphemic analysis
USE Graphicemics

Graphemics
[P211.5]
UF Graphic analysis
BT Graphology
Linguistics
Writing
SA subdivision Graphicemics under individual languages and groups of languages, e.g.
English language—Graphicemics

Graphene (May Subd Geog)
BT Polymeric aromatic hydrocarbons

Graphic albums
USE Graphic novels
Graphic algebra
USE Algebra—Graphic methods

Graphic artists (May Subd Geog)
BT Artists

Graphic arts (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Graphic
Arts, Graphic
Graphic design (Graphic arts)
Graphics

BT Art
Visual communication
NT Calendar art
Clip art
Commercial art
Drawing
Engraving
Lasers in the graphic arts
Micrographics
Nameplates of publications
Painting
Picture books
Printing
Prints
Scribing (Cartography)
Tactile graphics

—Awards (May Subd Geog)
NT Red Dot Award: Communication Design
Red Dot Design Award

—Denmark
NT Premio Internacional de Arte Gráfico Jesús Núñez

—Spain
NT Premio Internacional de Arte Gráfico Jesús Núñez

—United States
NT American Graphic Design Awards
—Cataloging
USE Cataloging of graphic materials

—Equipment and supplies
—Selling
USE Selling—Graphic arts
—France
RT Bazooka (Group of artists)

—History
—20th century
—Italy
UF Graphic arts, Italian [Former heading]
Graphic arts, Italian
USE Graphic arts—Italy

Graphic arts equipment industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9790]
BT Artists’ materials industry
NT Marketing devices industry
Pen industry
Pencil industry

—Computer programs
Graphical nonfiction
USE Graphic novels

Graphic notation (Music) (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on music whose notation consists of or includes graphic indications other than conventional notation.
UF Notation, Graphic (Music)
BT Musical notation

Graphic novels
USE Graphic novels

Graphic novels (May Subd Geog)
UF Comic book novels
Graphic albums
Graphic fiction
Graphic nonfiction
Graphic novels
Nonfiction graphic novels
BT Comic books, strips, etc.
Fiction

Popular literature
SA subdivision Comic books, strips, etc. under names of individual persons; under individual sacred works, e.g.
Bible—Comic books, strips, etc.; and under topical headings; and headings for genres of comic books, e.g.
Fantasy comic books, strips, etc.

Graphic novels in education (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational technology

Graphic organizers (May Subd Geog)
USE Organizers, Graphic
BT Education—Graphic methods

Teaching—Aids and devices
Graphic Programming System
USE PAGE-1 (Electronic computer system)

Graphic statics
USE [TG270]
[TR235 (Machinery)]
BT Graphic methods
Statics
Structural analysis (Engineering)

RT Girders
Mechanical drawing
Strains and stresses
Strength of materials
NT Building, Iron and steel
Girders, Continuous

Influence lines
Nomography (Mathematics)

Graphical evaluation and review technique
USE GERT (Network analysis)
Graphical Input Language
USE GRAIL (Electronic computer system)

Graphical interactive machine language (Computer program language)
USE GIML (Computer program language)

Graphical Kernel System (Computer system)
USE GKS (Computer system)

Graphically Aided Mathematical Machine
USE GAMMA (Electronic computer system)

Graphic arts
USE Graphic arts
—Awards (May Subd Geog)

—United States
NT American Graphic Design Awards

Graphic differentiation
USE Numerical differentiation

Graphic fiction
USE Graphic novels

Graphic materials, Cataloging of
USE Cataloging of graphic materials

Graphic methods
[QA490 (Mathematics)]
[QA267.3 (Mathematical statistics)]
UF Graphics

BT Geometrical drawing
Least squares
Mathematics
Mechanical drawing

SA subdivision Graphic methods under names of disciplines, types of technical processes, mathematical phenomena, etc., for the technique of solving problems by means of graphs, e.g.
Physics—Graphic methods

NT Decision logic tables
Flow charts
Flowgraphs
Gantit charts
Graphs (Graphic methods)

Graphic statics
Light curves
Line of balance (Management)
Mathematics—Charts, diagrams, etc.
Metagraphs
Nomography (Mathematics)

Organization charts
Regre trajectories

G-206
Phalaris
Phleum
Phragmites
Phyllocladus
Phyllostachys
Piptatherum
Piranhthesis
Polyphylla
Pucellinia
Radda
Ricegrasses
Rye
Ryegrasses
Saccharum
Scaly
Setaria
Signalgrass
Simplicia (Plants)
Stamania
Sorghastrum
Sorghum (Genus)
Spartina
Spinifex
Sporobolus
Stenophyllum
Stipa
Streptochaeta
Tasmania
Taenithurum
Themeda
Tripsacum
Turfgrasses
Tusssockgrass (Genus)
Vernal grass
Veretiea
Vulpia
Wheat
Wheatgrass
Wild wheats
Zea
Zizania
Zoysia

— Conservation (May Subd Geog)
— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
— Disease and pests (May Subd Geog)
[SB608.G8]

NT Barley yellow dwarf disease
NT Blind seed disease
NT Cephalosporium stripe
NT Claviceps
NT Maize rough dwarf virus disease
NT Puccinia graminis
NT Puccinia rubigo-vera
NT Puccinia tomipara
NT Rhodes grass scale
NT Stripe rust
NT Take-all disease
NT Wheat streak mosaic disease
— Drying
USE Hay—Drying
— Harvesting (May Subd Geog)
— Population viability analysis (May Subd Geog)
— Reintroduction (May Subd Geog)
RT Grassland restoration
— Research (May Subd Geog)
UF Grass research
— Seed
USE Grasses—Seeds
— Seeds (May Subd Geog)
UF Grass seed [Former heading]
— Tariff
USE Tariff on grass seed
— Varieties (May Subd Geog)

Grasses, Fossil
[QE891]
Grasses, Sea
USE Seagrasses
Grasses in art (Not Subd Geog)
Grasses of Parnassus
USE Parnassia
Grassfields Bantu languages (May Subd Geog)
[PL5210]
UF Bantu languages, Grassfields
Grafil languages
Grassfields languages
Grasslands Bantu languages [Former heading]
Grasslands languages
Plateau Bantoid languages
Wide Grassfields languages
BT Benue-Congo languages
Cameron—Languages

NT Agem language
NT Babanki language
NT Babungo language
NT Bangolong language
NT Lammos’ language
NT Limbutum language
NT Meta language (Cameron)
NT Mundari language
NT Mungaka language
NT Ngemba languages (Cameron)
NT Oku language
NT Pinyin language
NT Yamba language (Cameroun and Nigeria)

Grassfields languages
USE Grassfields Bantu languages
Grasshopper, Demon
USE Wetapununga
Grasshopper (Combat liaison airplane)
USE Piper L-4 (Combat liaison airplane)
Grasshopper Creek (Beaverhead County, Mont.)
UF Willard Creek (Beaverhead County, Mont.)
WT Willards Creek (Mont.)
BT Rivers—Montana
Grasshopper Creek (Meagher County, Mont.)
BT Rivers—Montana
Grasshopper mice (May Subd Geog)
[QL737.R666 (Zoology)]
UF Oryctes [Former heading]
BT Mice
NT Northern grasshopper mouse
Grasshopper mice, Fossil (May Subd Geog)
[QE882.R6]
BT Muridea
NT Northern grasshopper mouse
Grasshopper mouse
USE Northern grasshopper mouse
Grasshopper Pueblo (Ariz.)
UF Grasshopper Ruin (Ariz.)
BT Arizona—Antiquities
USE Pueblos—Arizona
Grasshopper Ruin (Ariz.)
USE Grasshopper Pueblo (Ariz.)
Grasshopper sparrow (May Subd Geog)
[QL696.P2438 (Zoology)]
BT Ammodramus
Grasshopper Valley (Mont.)
BT Valleys—Montana
Grasshoppers (May Subd Geog)
[QL508.A2 (Zoology)]
[SB945.G65 (Pests)]
UF Acrididae [Former heading]
UF Acrididae [Former heading]
UF Acrididae [Former heading]
UF Austroicetes
UF Barytettix
UF Brachaspis
UF Chorthippus
UF Chortoicetes
UF Chortophaga
UF Conalcaea
UF Dichroplous
UF Disosteira
UF Epacromia
UF Esselentia
UF Gastrin margus
UF Hieroglyphodes
UF Hieroglyphus
UF Locusta
UF Locusts
UF Marelia
UF Melanopus
UF Noraconius
UF Oedaleus
UF Oedipoda
UF Oxya
UF Parahieroglyphus
UF Phrynotettix
UF Rhammatocerus
UF Romalea
UF Romaleidae
UF Schistocerca

Grasshoppers as peta (May Subd Geog)
[SF459.G7]
BT Pets

Grasshoppers in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Grass family (Not Subd Geog)
UF Grass family
Grassia (Indic people)
USE Grassia (Indic people)
Grassing family
USE Grass family
Grassland animals (May Subd Geog)
[QL115.3-QL115.5]
UF Grassland fauna [Former heading]
BT Animals
NT Grassland birds
NT Grassland invertebrates
USE Prairie animals
USE Prairie animals
USE Savannah animals
USE Steppe animals

Grassland animals in (Not Subd Geog)
Grassland birds (May Subd Geog)
[QL677.79.G73]
BT Birds
USE Grassland animals
Grassland conservation (May Subd Geog)
UF Conservation of grasslands
GRASSLANDS—Conservation
USE Grasslands conservation
BT Nature conservation
NT Prairie conservation

Grassland ecology
[OH101-OH198 (Local)]
[QH541.5.P7 (General)]
UF Grasslands—Ecology
BT Ecology
NT Prairie ecology

Grassland farming
USE Meadow pastures
USE Pastures
USE Grassland fauna
USE Grassland animals

Grassland fires (May Subd Geog)
UF Grass fires
BT Prairie fires
BT Ground cover fires
— Prevention and control
BT Fire extinction
BT Fire prevention

Grassland invertebrates (May Subd Geog)
BT Grassland animals
USE Invertebrates

Grassland Natural Region (Alta.)
Grassland people (May Subd Geog)
[GN393]
UF Steppes people
BT Ethnology

Grassland plants (May Subd Geog)
BT Plants
NT Prairie plants
USE Range plants
USE Savannah plants
USE Steppe plants
USE Veld plants
— Effect of poaching on (May Subd Geog)

Grassland restoration (May Subd Geog)
UF Grasslands—Restoration
BT Grasslands—Management
BT Restoration ecology
BT Revegetation
BT Grasses—Reintroduction
NT Prairie restoration
USE Steppe restoration

Grassland whiptail, Desert
USE Desert grassland whiptail
Grasslands (May Subd Geog)
[GB571-GB578 (Physical geography)]
[QH67.7 (Natural history)]
Here are entered works on the natural regions of the world in which the characteristic plants are grasses and forbs. Works on the farming of natural or cultivated grassland areas are entered under Meadows, Pastures, Rangelands.

USE Grass lands
Gravitation (Not Subd Geog) [QB331]

Here are entered works relating to measurement of the resultant effect of the gravitational attraction and centrifugal repulsion between any body and a planet or other celestial body, including works on earth's gravity. Theoretical works on the phenomenon of gravitation, i.e. the attraction between masses anywhere in the universe, and on determinations of the constant of gravitation. Works relating to measurement of the resultant effect of the gravitational attraction and centrifugal repulsion between any body and a planet or other celestial body, including works on earth's gravity are entered under the heading Gravitation.

**BT** Field theory (Physics)

**RT** Antigravity

**NT** Earth—Density

**UF** Earth—Gravity

**NT** General relativity (Physics)

**UF** General relativity

**NT** Gravitational fields

**UF** Gravitational fields

**NT** Gravitational potential

**UF** Gravitational potential

**NT** Matter

**UF** Matter

**NT** Reduced gravity environments

**UF** Reduced gravity environments

**NT** Weightlessness

**UF** Weightlessness

**Title** Gravitational astronomy

**Title** Celestial mechanics

**Title** Gravitational collapse

**Title** Gravitational field of Mars

**Title** Gravitational field of the moon

**Title** Gravitational field of the sun

**Title** Sun—Gravity

**Title** Gravitational forces

**Title** Gravitational current

**Title** Density currents

**Title** Gravitational field

**Title** Gravitational field

**Title** Einstein field equations

**Title** Gravitational waves

**Title** Gravitational lenses

**Title** Gravitation

**Title** Gravitation—Computer programs

**Title** Gravitational potential

**Title** Mass (Physics)

**Title** Gravitational mass

**Title** Matter (Physics)

**Title** Mechanics (Physics)

**Title** Microlens

**Title** Microlensing (Astrophysics)

**Title** Gravitational microlensing

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity

**Title** Microgravity
Great Western Divide (Calif.)
BT Mountains—California

Great Western Divide Peak (Tulare County, Calif.)

Great Western Scenic Trail
UF Great Western Trail

Great Western Trail Corridor
UF Trails—West (U.S.)

Great Western Schism
USE Schism, The Great Western, 1378-1417

Great Western Tributary
USE Great Western Scenic Trail

Great Western Trail Corridor
USE Great Western Scenic Trail

Great White Brotherhood
[BP605.G68]
BT Cults—United States

Great white cranefly
USE Siberian cranefly

Great white heron
USE Ardea alba

Great white hornbill
USE Ophir harrisi

Great white ibis
USE Erythroschistes roseus

Great white pelican
USE Pelecanus onocrotalus

Great White Shark
USE White shark

Great White Warbler (Warsh.)
USE Brender, Mountain (Warsh.)

Great Wicomico River (Va.)
UF Wicomico Creek, Great (Va.)

Wicomico River, Great (Va.)
BT Rivers—Virginia

Great wilderness
USE Eupholus angustifolium

Great-winged petrel (May Subd Geog)
[QL896.P66 (Zoology)]
BT Petrels

Gray-faced petrel
USE Pterodroma macroptera [Former heading]

Great Winton River (W.I.)
BT Mountains—W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River (W.I.)
UF Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great white crane
USE Grus carunculatus

Great white duck
USE Erythrophassa australis

Great white pelican
USE Pelecanus onocrotalus

Great white warbler
USE Ochelorus harrisi

Great white warbler
USE Ophir harrisi

Great white warbler
USE Ochelorus harrisi

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Cariamidae

Great Winton River (W.I.)
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodromidae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.

Great Winton River, W.I.
BT Pterodrominae

Great Winton River, W.I.
USE Winton River, W.I.
Gross' Coate Farm (Easton, Md.)

Gross state product

Germany)

Gros Ventre Indians (Montana)

Arts—Awards—Austria

Engraving, European

Herrenhausen Grosser Garten (Hannover, Germany)

Mountain passes—Austria

National parks and reserves—Québec

Grossmann family

Schrödinger equations, Nonlinear

Frankfurter Grossmarkthalle (Frankfurt am Main, Germany)

Gardens—Germany

Atmospheric circulation

Karl-Marx-Allee (Berlin, Germany)

Pseudoperisphinctinae

Groesbeck family

Gr. Märkerstrasse (Halle an der Saale, Germany)

Historic sites—Québec (Province)

Grossman family

Literary prizes—Switzerland

Grossbeeren, Battle of, Grossbeeren, Germany, 1813

UB Germanov family

Grossglockner-Hochalpenstrasse (Austria)

Mountain passes—Austria

Roads—Austria

Groschöls family

Groschöls family

Grosnickel family

Gros Ventre language (Algonquian)

Hidatsa language

Gross damn family

Gross Iser River (Czech Republic and Poland)

Jizera River (Czech Republic and Poland)

Gross domestic product (May Subd Geog)

[HC79.15]

Here are entered works on the total value of goods and services produced by a national economy over a specified time period, exclusive of net income from abroad. Works on the total value of goods and services produced by a national economy excluding income from abroad are entered under Gross national product.

UF Domestic product, Gross GDP

BT Gross national product

Gross family (Not Subd Geog)

UF Groase family

Groase family

Grose family

Grosse family

Gros family

RT Grosselose family

Gross Iser River (Czech Republic and Poland)

USE Jizera River (Czech Republic and Poland)

Gross national product (May Subd Geog)

[HC79.15]

Here are entered works on the total value of goods and services produced by a national economy over a specified time period, including net income from abroad. Works on the total value of goods and services produced by a national economy exclusive of net income from abroad are entered under Gross domestic product.

UF GNP (Gross national product)

National product, Gross GDP

BT Economics

Statistics

Wealth

RT Income

National income

NT Gross domestic product

Gross state product

Gross-Pitaevskii equations

UF Equations, Gross-Pitaevskii Nonlinear Schrödinger equations

Schrödinger equations, Nonlinear

BT Differential equations, Nonlinear Wave equations

Gross provincial product

USE Gross state product

Gross Reservoir (Colo.)

BT Reservoirs—Colorado

Gross Schwanenfuhl (Lublin, Poland)

BT Castles—Poland

Gross-Sedlitz Baroque Garden (Germany)

USE Barockgarten Grosssedlitz (Germany)

Gross state domestic product

USE Gross state product

Gross state product (May Subd Geog)

[HC79.15]

Here are entered works on the value of goods and services produced within the geographic boundaries of each state.

UF Gross provincial product

Gross state domestic product

GSP (Gross domestic product)

GSP (Economics)

State product, Gross GDP

BT Gross national product

Grossbeck family

USE Grossbeck family

Grossbeeren, Battle of, 1813

USE Grossbeeren, Battle of, Grossbeeren, Germany, 1813

Grossbeeren, Battle of, Grossbeeren, Germany, 1813

UF Grossbeeren, Battle of, 1813 [Former heading]

BT Napoleonics, 1800–1815—Campaigns—Germany

Grossdöllner See (Germany)

USE Großer Döllnsee (Germany)

Grosse Eisebeine (Antarctica)

USE Ross Ice Shelf (Antarctica)

Gros family

USE Gross family

Grosse Frankfurter Strasse (Berlin, Germany)

USE Karl-Marx-Allee (Berlin, Germany)

Grosse Garten (Dresden, Germany)

USE Grosser Garten (Dresden, Germany)

Grosse Garten zu Herrenhausen (Hannover, Germany)

USE Grosser Garten zu Herrenhausen (Hannover, Germany)

Grosse Grotte (Germany)

BT Caves—Germany

Mountains—Austria

Grosse ile (Montmagny, Québec) (Former heading)

USE Grosse Ile (Montmagny, Québec)

BT Islands—Québec (Province)

Grosse ile (Québec) (Province)

USE Grosse ile (Montmagny, Québec)

Grosse ile and the Irish Memorial National Historic Site (Québec)

UF Grosse ile National Historic Site (Québec)

Lieu historique national de Grosse ile (Québec)

Lieu historique national de la Grosse-île

Lieu historique national de la Grosse-île et le Memorial-des-Irlandais (Québec)

BT Historic sites—Québec (Province)

National parks and reserves—Québec (Province)

Grosse Ile au Marteau (Québec)

USE Marteau, Great Isle of (Québec)

Grosse ile National Historic Site (Québec)

USE Grosse Ile and the Irish Memorial National Historic Site (Québec)

Grosse Mühlstrasse (Halle an der Saale, Germany)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Gr. Märenstrasse (Halle an der Saale, Germany)

BT Streets—Germany

Grosse Österreichische Staatspreis

UF Great Austrian State Award

BT Arts—Awards—Austria

Grosse Point Lighthouse (Ill.)

BT Lighthouses—Illinois

Grosse Röder River (Germany)

BT Rivers—Germany

Grosse Röder River Watershed (Germany)

BT Watersheds—Germany

Grosse Schillerpreis

BT Literary prizes—Switzerland

Grosse Schlicht (Engraving)

BT Engraving, European

Grosse Strasse (Berlin, Germany)

USE Breite Strasse (Berlin, Germany)

Grosse Vils (Niederbayern, Germany)

USE Vils River (Niederbayern, Germany)

Grosser Döllnsee (Germany)

UF Döllnsee (Germany)

Grossdöllner See (Germany)

BT Lakes—Germany

Grosser Feldberg (Germany)

UF Feldberg, Grosser (Germany)

BT Mountains—Germany

Tuanus (Germany)

Grosser Garten (Dresden, Germany)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

UF Gross Garten (Dresden, Germany)

Public Park (Dresden, Germany)

BT Garderie—Gardens—Germany

Parks—Germany

Grosser Garten von Herrenhausen (Hannover, Germany)

USE Großer Garten zu Herrenhausen (Hannover, Germany)

Grosenickel family

UF Grossnickel family

Grossovaubrauereien

USE Pseudoporterishpictinae

Grossseitz Baroque Garden (Germany)

USE Barockgarten Grossseitz (Germany)

Grossspeicheroberiorientierte, listenorientierte Ermittlungsmethoden (Information retrieval system)

USE GOLEM (Information retrieval system)

Grosssteinbeck family

UF Steinbeck family

Grossulariaeaca (May Subd Geog)

[OK495.G75 (Botany)]

BT Rosales

NT Escallonia

Ribes

Grossvengeniger Mountain (Austria)

USE Mountains—Austria

Venediger Mountains (Austria)

Großvnerov family

USE Grovvnor family

Großwetterlagen (May Subd Geog)

[OC880.4:2] RT Atmospheric circulation

BT Synoptic climatology

Synoptic meteorology

Großvnerov family

USE Grovvnorov family

Großvnerov family

USE Grovvnorov family

Große Krieg (1813–1815—Campaigns—Germany)

USE Gross Krieg (1813–1815—Campaigns—Germany)

Parks—Germany

Grosser Garten von Herrenhausen (Hannover, Germany)

USE Großer Garten zu Herrenhausen (Hannover, Germany)

Grosenickel family

USE Großnickel family

Grosz-Nama-Land (Namibia)

Grote family (Not Subd Geog)

BT Groth family

Grote Huis (New Brunswick, N.J.)

BT Dwellings—New Jersey

Grote Vijver (Hague, Netherlands)

USE Hofvijver (Hague, Netherlands)

Grotelueschen family (Not Subd Geog)

Grotesspass family (Not Subd Geog)

Grotessac (May Subd Geog)

[BS301.G74 (Aesthetics)]
Ground pigs
USE Cane rats
Ground-pine (Aguga)
USE Aguga campephilus
Ground pines
USE Club mosses
Ground pressure (Aerodynamics)
USE Ground-cushion phenomenon
Ground pressure vehicles, Minimum
USE Ground-effect machines
Ground probing radar
USE Ground penetrating radar
Ground proximity machines
USE Ground-effect machines
Ground radioactive waste disposal
USE Radioactive waste disposal in the ground

Ground reaction force (Biomechanics)
UF GRF (Biomechanics)
GRFs (Biomechanics)
Ground reaction forces (Biomechanics)
BT Biomechanics
USE Ground reaction force (Biomechanics)
Ground reaction—rent
USE Rent
Ground reactions (Earthquakes)
USE Surface fault ruptures
Ground shark
USE Greenland shark
Sand tiger shark
Ground shark, Spot-fin
USE Blacktip shark
Ground sharks
USE Carcharhiniformes
Ground simulators (Wind tunnels)
USE Wind tunnels—Ground simulators
Ground skink
USE Lepidosoma laterale

Ground sloths (May Subd Geog)
[Q688.2.E2]
BT Sloths, Fossil
rockthra, Fossil
NT Megatheriidae
Mylodontidae

Ground source heat pump systems (May Subd Geog)
[TH741.74]
UF Earth heat pump systems
Geothermal heat pumps
Geothermal heating and cooling systems
Geothermal water heat pump systems
BT Geothermal engineering
Heat pumps

Ground-speed indicator
[TL696.67]
BT Aeronautical instruments
USE Groundspeeds
Ground spiders
USE Gephyroidea
Wolf spiders

Ground squirrels (May Subd Geog)
[QL687.6 (Zoology)]
UF Anisonyx
Arctomys
Callospermophilus
citellus
Citillus
Colobates
Colobus
Holarctic ground squirrels
Ictidomoides
Ictidomys
Notocitellus
Otocitellus
Otospermophilus
Poliocitellus
Souslik
Spermophilus
Spermophilus
Spermophilus
Squirrels, Ground
Squirrels, Holarctic ground
USE Squirrels
Urocitellus
Xerotomysophilius
BT Soricidae
NT Arctic ground squirrel
California ground squirrel
European souslik
Golden-mantled ground squirrel
Idaho ground squirrel
Long-tailed ground squirrel

Mohave ground squirrel
Richardson's ground squirrel
Round-tailed ground squirrel
Thirteen-lined ground squirrel
Townsend's ground squirrel
Washington ground squirrel

Ground squirrels as carriers of disease
(May Subd Geog)
[TA641.67]
Ground stations (Satellite telecommunication)
USE Earth stations (Satellite telecommunication)
Ground substance (Anatomy)
USE Extracellular matrix
Ground substance (Histology)
USE Extracellular matrix
Ground support (Military aeronautics)
USE subdivision Ground support under names of individual air forces and subdivision
Aviation—Ground support under names of military forces other than air forces, e.g., United States, Air Force—Ground support; United States, Navy—Aviation—Ground support
Ground support (Mining)
USE Ground control (Mining)
Ground support equipment (Ordnance rocketry)
USE Ground support systems (Ordnance rocketry)
Ground support operations (Ordnance rocketry)
USE Ground support systems (Ordnance rocketry)
Ground support personnel, Aviation
USE Aviation ground crews

Ground support systems (Astronautics)
BT Astronautics
Astronautics
Electricity in astronautics
NT Earth stations (Satellite telecommunication)
Launch complexes (Astronautics)
Space Surveillance Network (U.S.)
Space vehicles—Tracking
Space vehicles—Transportation

Ground support systems (Ordnance rocketry)
UF Ground support equipment (Ordnance rocketry)
Ground support operations (Ordnance rocketry)
BT Rockets (Ordnance)
Ground surface ruptures (Earthquakes)
USE Surface fault ruptures
Ground temperature
USE Earth temperature
Ground tiffs
USE Wren tiffs
Ground-to-air missiles
USE Surface-to-air missiles
Ground vibration
USE Soils—Vibration
Ground water
USE Groundwater
Ground-water tracers
USE Groundwater tracers

GroundWave Emergency Network
UF GWEN (Radio network)
BT Radio, Military
United States. Air Force—Communication systems

Ground waves, Electromagnetic
USE Electromagnetic ground waves

Ground wasps (May Subd Geog)
[QL608.A86 (Zoology)]
UF Hemiaridus
BT Anostostomidae
Wetas
NT Hemiaridus palliariisis
Ground wood pulping process
USE Mechanical pulping process
Ground Zero (World Trade Center Site, New York, N.Y.)
USE World Trade Center Site (New York, N.Y.)
Grounded-anoide amplifiers
USE Calidris foliages
Graded theory (May Subd Geog)
[HE61.24]
Here are entered works on social science theory that is based on data systematically collected through social research rather than on abstract, deductive reasoning
BT Social sciences—Methodology

Ground fish
USE Groundfishes

Groundfish fisheries (May Subd Geog)
[SHE31.67]
BT Fisheries

Groundfish industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD8469.G76-HD8469.G764]
UF Groundfish trade
BT Fish trade
Groundfish trade
USE Groundfish industry

Groundfishes (May Subd Geog)
UF Benthic fish
Benthic fishes
Bottom-dwelling fish
Bottom-dwelling fishes
Bottom fish
Bottom fishes
Bottonfishes
Ground fish
Ground fishes
Groundfish
Groundfish trade
BT Benthic animals
Fishes

Ground hog
USE Woodchuck

Groundhog Day
[47496.476]
BT Holidays

Groundhog Mountain (Va.)
BT Mountains—Virginia
Grounding (Electricity)
USE Electric currents—Grounding
Xenarthra, Fossil
USE Grounding of ships
US Shading of ships
Groundnut, Bambara
USE Bambara groundnut
Groundnut, Bambara
USE Bambara groundnut
Groundnut, Madagascar
USE Bambara groundnut
Groundnut, Stone
USE Bambara groundnut
Groundnuts
USE G. napus (Plants)
Peanuts
Grounds, Coffee
USE Coffee grounds
Grounds, Cricket
USE Cricket grounds
Grounds, Parturition
USE Parturition grounds
Grounds, Rugby football
USE Rugby football grounds
Grounds, Rugby League football
USE Rugby league football grounds
Grounds, Rugby Union football
USE Rugby Union football grounds
Grounds, Soccer
USE Soccer fields

Grounds maintenance (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the maintenance of public, industrial, (Municipal) grounds and large estates.
BT Maintenance
NT Golf courses—Maintenance
Parks—Maintenance
Recreation areas—Maintenance
Roadside improvement
School grounds—Maintenance
Turf management

—Equipment and supplies
NT Used grounds maintenance equipment

Grounds maintenance industry (May Subd Geog)
BT Service industries
NT Lawn care industry
Groundsels trees
USE Baccharis
Groundsels (Plants)
USE Senecio

Groundwater (May Subd Geog)
[GB1001-GBl1998.8 (Hydrology)]
[TD403-TD404 (Water supply)]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Type</th>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gourounsi languages</td>
<td>Gourounsi languages</td>
<td>[Former heading]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gryllus bimaculatus</td>
<td>Gryllus bimaculatus</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sell family</td>
<td>Sell family</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gyrillidae</td>
<td>Gyrillidae</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European mole cricket family</td>
<td>European mole cricket family</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casies River Valley (Italy)</td>
<td>Casies River Valley (Italy)</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwellings—Germany</td>
<td>Dwellings—Germany</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Świebodzice, Dukes of</td>
<td>Świebodzice, Dukes of</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value-added tax</td>
<td>Value-added tax</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grylloblattodea</td>
<td>Grylloblattodea</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yama (Buddhist deity)</td>
<td>Yama (Buddhist deity)</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gu language</td>
<td>Gu language</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gu Achi Site (Ariz.)</td>
<td>Gu Achi Site (Ariz.)</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTS (Meteorology)</td>
<td>GTS (Meteorology)</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTR (Guided tissue regeneration)</td>
<td>GTR (Guided tissue regeneration)</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTPase</td>
<td>GTPase</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSP (Economics)</td>
<td>GSP (Economics)</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GST trusts</td>
<td>GST trusts</td>
<td>[May Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTR (Green tree retention)</td>
<td>GTR (Green tree retention)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTP (Biochemistry)</td>
<td>GTP (Biochemistry)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GST (Goods and services tax)</td>
<td>GST (Goods and services tax)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsieser Tal (Italy)</td>
<td>Gsieser Tal (Italy)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsell family</td>
<td>Gsell family</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GST trusts</td>
<td>GST trusts</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsies River (Italy)</td>
<td>Gsies River (Italy)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsies River Valley (Italy)</td>
<td>Gsies River Valley (Italy)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giōn-ri (Buddhist deity)</td>
<td>Giōn-ri (Buddhist deity)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gsies River (Italy)</td>
<td>Gsies River (Italy)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gōsō (Buddhist deity)</td>
<td>Gōsō (Buddhist deity)</td>
<td>[Not Subd Geog]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Guardian and ward (Roman law)
- BT Roman law

Guardian and ward in literature
- (Not Subd Geog)

Guardian angels
- BT Angels

Genius (Companion spirit)

Guardian angels in literature
- (Not Subd Geog)

Guardian Building
- (Detroit, Mich.)

UF Union Trust Building (Detroit, Mich.)

BT Office buildings—Michigan

Guardian dogs, Livestock

USE Livestock protection dogs

Guardian of the Faithful Hasidim
- (May Subd Geog)

UF Rob Arresh Hadadism

Shomer Emunim Hasidism

Toldot Aharon Hasidism

BT Hasidism

Guardians ad litem
- (May Subd Geog)

BT Guardian and ward

Guardians of Freedom Memorial Post Office Building
- (Reno, Nev.)

BT Post office buildings—Nevada

Guardianship of the jurist

USE Wilayat al-faqr

Guardianships
- USE Guardian and ward

Guarding dogs, Livestock

USE Livestock protection dogs

Guardner family

USE Gardner family

Guardrails (Roads)

USE Roads—Guard fences

Guards, Body

USE Bodyguards

Guards, Cattle

USE Cattle guards

Guards, Concentration camp

USE Concentration camp guards

Guards, Inmate

USE Inmate guards

Guards, Papal

USE Papal guards

Guards, Royal

USE Guards troops

Guards, School crossing

USE School crossing guards

Guards (Basketball)
- (May Subd Geog)

BT Basketball players

Guards of honor

USE Honor guards

Guards troops
- (May Subd Geog)

[UA12.8]

UF Guards, Royal

Royal guards

Troops, Guards

BT Soldiers

SA names of military or para-military units bearing the title Guards or its equivalents

NT Papal guards

Praetorian Guard

Guarenena Indians

USE Arekena Indians

Guareña Region

(Spain)

UF Comarca de la Guareña (Spain)

La Guareña (Spain)

BT Comarcas—Spain

Guareña Castle (Guareña, Italy)

USE Castello di Guareña (Guareña, Italy)

Guarequena Indians

USE Arekena Indians

Guarequena language

USE Arekena language

Guarihia Indians

USE Guarío Indians

Guarihia language

USE Guarío language

Guarijio Indians

USE Guaridio Indians

Guarijio language
- (May Subd Geog)

[2F122.1.G82]

UF Guaridio Indians

Huarahia Indians

Varirio Indians

Varochio Indians

Warrihio Indians

BT Indians of Mexico

Guatavita, Lake

(Colombia)

USE Laguna de Guatavita (Colombia)

Lake Guatavita (Colombia)

BT Lakes—Colombia

Guatemala

--- Antiquities

NT Abaj Takalik Site (Guatemala)

Agua Tibia Site (Guatemala)

Aguateca Site (Guatemala)

Balberta Site (Guatemala)

Baúl Site (Santa Lucia Cotzumalguapa, Guatemala)

Billbao Warrio Site (Guatemala)

Blanca Site (Guatemala)

Canucun Site (Guatemala)

Chaculá Site (Guatemala)

Chagulte Site (Guatemala)

Chiquiquitán Site (Guatemala)

Culebra, Gran Montículo de la (Guatemala, Guatemala)

Dos Pilas Site (Guatemala)

Holmul Site (Guatemala)

Idutzu Site (Guatemala)

Joyanca Site (Guatemala)

Kaminaljuyu Site (Guatemala)

Lagunita Site (Guatemala)

Macanché Island Site (Guatemala)

Mirador Site (Guatemala)

Mixo Vioje Site (Guatemala)

Naj Tunich Site (Guatemala)

Naranjo Site (Guatemala)

Pataxe Site (Guatemala)

Piedras Negras Site (Guatemala)

Pueblo Vioje-Chichaj Site (Guatemala)

Quiriguá Site (Guatemala)

Rio Azul Site (Guatemala)

Sacul Site (Dolores, Petén, Guatemala)

Salto Este Site (Guatemala)

San Bartolo Site (Guatemala)

Seibal Site (Guatemala)

Sin Cabezas Site (Guatemala)

Tikal Site (Guatemala)

Topoxá Site (Guatemala)

Uaxactún Site (Guatemala)

Ucanal Site (Guatemala)

Ututlan Site (Guatemala)

Zacpetén Site (Guatemala)

Zacualpa Site (Guatemala)

Zacupe Site (Guatemala)

Zacualpa Site (Guatemala)

Zacupé Site (Guatemala)

Zaculue Site (Guatemala)

--- Boundaries

--- Belize

NT Belize question

--- Description and travel

[2F1464-F1464.3]

UF Guatemala—Description and travel—1951-1980 [Former heading]

Guatemala—Description and travel—1981-1989 [Former heading]

--- 1951-1980

USE Guatemala—Description and travel

--- 1985

USE Guatemala—Description and travel

--- Diplomatic and consular service

USE Diplomatic and consular service, Guatemala

--- Economic conditions

--- 1818-1945

--- 1945-1985

--- 1985-

--- Foreign relations

May Subd Geog

--- 1945-

--- History

[2F1461-F1477]

--- To 1821

--- 1821-1945

--- Revolution

1781

[2F1466.45]

--- 20th century

--- October Revolution, 1944

[2F1465.45]

UF October Revolution, Guatemala, 1944

--- 1945-1985

--- Revolution, 1954

[2F1466.5]

--- Campaigns

May Subd Geog

--- Civil War, 1960-1996

--- 1965-

--- Languages

May Subd Geog

--- Achi language

--- akatek language

--- Awakateko language

--- Chakchikel language

--- Chon language

--- Guadalupeno language

--- Itzaj language

--- Juke language

--- Kakchiquel language

--- Mam language

--- Maya language

--- Mopan language

--- Pokomam language

--- Quiché language

--- Quichean language

--- Sacapulteco language

--- Sipacapense language

--- Ticteko language

--- Tzubuhli language
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gunsmithing—Equipment and supplies</th>
<th>RF</th>
<th>—Tools and implements USE</th>
<th>Gunsmithing—Equipment and supplies</th>
<th>RF</th>
<th>—Tools and implements USE</th>
<th>Gunsmithing—Equipment and supplies</th>
<th>RF</th>
<th>—Tools and implements USE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BJ</td>
<td>—Firearms designers USE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—Labor unions (May Subd Geo)</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>—Labor unions (May Subd Geo) USE</td>
<td>—Labor unions (May Subd Geo) USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>—Labor unions (May Subd Geo) USE</td>
<td>—Labor unions (May Subd Geo) USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>—Labor unions (May Subd Geo) USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Guns</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Guns USE</td>
<td>——Guns USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Guns USE</td>
<td>——Guns USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Guns USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>——Gun</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>——Gun USE</td>
<td>RF</td>
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</table>
Gyroplanes
USE Autogiros
Gyros (Gyroscopes)
USE Gyroscopes
Gyroscope
USE Gyroscopes
Gyroscopes (May Subd Geog)
[QA882.G9 (Dynamics)]
[TJ209 (Mechanical engineering)]
UF Gyros (Gyroscopes)
Gyroscope [Former heading]
BT Rotational motion (Rigid dynamics)
NT Artificial horizons (Aeronautical instruments)
Cryogenic gyroscopes
Fluid rotor gyroscopes
Gyro compass
Gyroscopic instruments
Gyrostabilizers
Optical gyroscopes
Rate gyroscopes
Gyroscopic instruments (May Subd Geog)
[UF830.G9 (Ballistics)]
[VK584.G5 (Nautical instruments)]
BT Gyroscopes
Physical instruments
NT Astronautical instruments
---Bearings (May Subd Geog)
BT Bearings (Machinery)
Gyrostabilizers (May Subd Geog)
UF Gyro stabilizers
BT Gyroscopes
Gyrostachys cernua
USE Spiranthes cernua
Gyrostatic compass
USE Gyro compass
Gyrotonae (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.G877 (Botany)]
BT Caryophyllales
Gyrotrons (May Subd Geog)
[QC718.5.G95 (Plasma physics)]
[TK7871.79.G95 (Electronics)]
UF Cyclotron resonance masers
BT Microwave tubes
Gyrus dentatus
USE Dentate gyrus
Gyrus suprasylvius
USE Suprasylvain gyrus
Gyu-rtse Mountain (China)
USE Gfnan-po Gyu-rtse Mountain (China)
Gyula vár (Gyula, Hungary)
USE Gyula vár (Gyula, Hungary)
Gyula (Gyula, Hungary)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Gyula Fortress (Gyula, Hungary)
Gyula vára (Gyula, Hungary)
Gyulai vár (Gyula, Hungary)
BT Fortification—Hungary
Gyula vára (Gyula, Hungary)
USE Gyula vár (Gyula, Hungary)
Gyulai vár (Gyula, Hungary)
USE Gyula vár (Gyula, Hungary)
Gyuriça family (Not Subd Geog)
Gyuzelev family
USE Gi′u′zelev family
Gżelj Selmunett (Malta)
USE Saint Paul's Island (Malta)
Gzowski family (Not Subd Geog)
Gźyms family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Grzyma family